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Commissioners for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of R. G. Dunn » Co., St. John andHalifax,
Agents of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency. ^ 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-
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k

Fire Insnrasce inBeliabieCompames .
BuAXaTJS ^OPUIA BUFRB3MA LBZ S3ST.«embers of the United Stetee law Association. b to Union Bonk 

of Not» Sootin,
«•Solicitor »t 

of Holifox, and 
Amrapolb, N. &

Real Estate Agents.

NO. 17. IllyWEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1897.OFFICE:
BAM OP HOVA BOOTIA BUyjJISO,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

êBRIDGETOWN, N. B. ■ ’ '

No Element of Uncertainty about this Premium Offer

HOW DOES

VOL 25. her rye.; or Johnny O’Brien, who used to be 
full to weerineee of fanny etc ries shoot hfa 
beby, begging the street commieeioner for 
work on the rawer that he might pey for the 
beby'e funerst Race not only knew wket 
decent. Industrious tellowe many 11 the 
Coohrsne men were, he knew hew, all win
ter, the weges had been pored and pored 
until the men were fretted Into o panic, 
string no end. He hod heard In Swedbh, 
German, and Irish dialects nil shoot the ob- 
notions new “bosses” end the new rules

It n casket! And the Wheelooa, they ain’t 
got iboee on their feet, and the Jennere hare 
•old their cabinet organ; it makes me sick 
to stand there behind the counter and hear 
snob things. Besides—I got an offer 1er the 
horse and wagon, end I goese I'll hare to 1st 
them go." He was uneasily aware of the 
consternation on the women's fanes In spite 
of Me store st hb plate. He went on, dee
per» tely: “Nor that ain’t all; I’ll hare to 
•end Danny away.”

“ Oh, father!" eried Stella. “ Poor Dan- 
ny; he’e so stupid he’U never get another 
job, and he’e so willing and faithful.”

“And what will hb grandmother do, 
Horace Battles?” cried the wife.

June. Good-morning.’ And your pit, he 
was so dated and so kinder wanting to cry, 
be felt so awful that he hadn't a word to 
say, jest gasped like a fish ont of water; and 
they walked away. And It was the next 
day he got notice that he would have to pay 
cash for anything he bought at WeUe ft Co. 
It fairly made your pa sick. I never seen 
him look that way since little Hsroourt 
died.”

“ He was named after Mr. Welle,” said 
Stella, thoughtfully. “ Ma, pa thought o 
great deal of Mr. Well».” She, too, now 
was looking at the picture across the thieo- 
hold. She was trying to match thb on- 
known feeling with her own friendships- 
She thought of her beet friend' at the High 
School; did grown men and women have 
their friendship!:, too? Snob a thing seemed • 
queer and almost indecorous, an vivid emo
tion of any kind In older people always looks 
to youth; hot piercing her shamefaced, 
youthful estimation of her fnther’s excess of 
feeling as not quito sensible, was a passion
ate thrill of sympathy.

Stella had her mother’e limpid, long-tohed, 
dark eyes, and her silky, abundant dork 
hair, and her graceful shape was like her 
mother’s at sixteen—indeed, at thirty, Mar
tha Battles “ kept her waist ” and her beau
tiful arme—but Stella wee her father’s 
child. Martha took life on the broad side, 
laughing when «he woe merry, weeping 
when she was sad, and sputtering vigorous
ly when ehe was In wrath. She was a true
hearted, loyal creature, and she made Race 
a good wife, and Race loved her with all hb 
heart; hot there were things which he could 
not say to hb wife tbit said themselves to 
hb daughter. However, If Martha did not 
always understand her husband, she always 
admired him. To her, hb short, thick set 
figure was a model of manly strength; and 
the slouch In hb shoulder* (which In troth 
he acquired bending over the ledgers) was 
but the brand of n scholar. She had been a 
maid of-ell-work, and her father had shov
elled on the street, and to her Race was a 
self-made man—a success that ought to be 
in the newspapers. There bed been n notice 
of Race once in the Fnirport Blade, and hb 
picture; it was when he ran for alderman 
and was defeated. But everyone knew that 
there was no chance for hb party in that 
ward, when he ran, and no mortal, unless it 

hb wife, had expected that the heav-

£ANADA'S 
V INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

I4th-24th Sept. ’97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Contentment.

'Til not for all to rest among the flowers, 
God’s nobler work to shun,

Success will come In Hie own time, not ours, 
No matter how we run.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFPIOB m MIDDLETON, 

(Next Door to J. P. Melanaon's Jewelry Store
Every Tlmr»<l*y.

Consular Agent 0/ the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—

CASH
If each could rise to wealth and grand dh- 

tinotion,
In his own time and way,

What storms of woe, of hatred and derision 
Would rise from day to day.

We err by striving for the things unbidden, 
With eager restless hand,

“ It might have been ” is but the phAntom 
hidden,

W hose birth was never planned.

and the Wrappers from 3 boxes of “Welcome’’ Soap for a 
high-grade Guaranteed Bicycle strike yon ? and the petty oppressions, bom quite as 

much of ignorance as tyranny. The griev
ances that pick men’s pockets and the griev-

__________ that nettle their pride—Raee got them
“I don’t know," said Race. “ It’s got to I all, struggling meanwhile to overqoell pro 

thb, ma; we're like folks on a shipwreck, jodioe and resentment with appeals to pm- 
we’re only trying to save ourselves. I can’t deneo end " the women folks end the hide," 
raise even the $5 a week for Danny’s wages; end mild reminders of the tough old Boots- 
it's all I oan do to pall through with my man's good quell ties. Now, condemning 
own skin whole. They do eey that there’s tbe precipitation of the «trike, he eoold not 
a carload of new men coming; in that cnee I help a sympathy for the striker*. Welle, on 
the men will have to get out of town, and th« other hand, only saw the immediate sob- 
there ain’t much chance of my collecting jut of oonfilct, which, in fact, was puerile, 
anything on the ocoonnt*, for, what with and the hard conditions of basineea making 
the expense of moving and nil, they’ll be all I B redaction of wages Inevitable. He wanted 
broke np, every mother’e son of them. I I Race to join with tbe other tradesmen in re- 
don’t see any way ont!” I fusing credit to the strikers and thus “ knock

“ Well, I guess we sha’n’t starve !" said I the strike fist.” Race did promise to see 
Mrs Battles; " but that Swede family round I the batcher, end grocers. But he found 
the comer, they fnitly ain’t got enough to them firm for the strikers. So, wretchedly 
eat—and seven children under twelve—It's enough, he went to report hb fillnre. Welb 
awful; I couldn’t help sending them in some vu 
stew; I put in lots of potatoes and onion, thing more delicate than the price of gro
und steamed over some honks of bread, so oeriee was a stupendooe matter to honest 
the meat went a long way. Why, Race, Race. “ I’U wait and see the old man, and 
those children glared et the dbh—like «plain,” said he, mopping at the wrinkle* 
wolves! I think that BeUair ought to be fast settling in hb forehead. Wherefore It 
hung.” At the beginning of the fight It hod fell ont that Raoe’e patron received hb first 
been Cochrane to whom Mrs. Battles had news from the paper friendly to the strikers, 
wbhed a felon’s doom; hot the good women And it was Raoe’e hard fate to ran op against 

with unruffled conscience, Welb and Cochrane at the ellmax of Welb’e

i
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Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. selling at, to increase tbe sales of oarThe only thing cheap about it is the price we are 
Famous “WELCOME” Soap.

It b one of the beet known end largest makes of the Standard Bicycles, end guaranteed 
to stand up, with any wheel sold in Canada,

We can get no more thb season, our limited quantity b going rapidly, and if you want 
to get the benefit of thb great offer, most speak quick.

For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to* the World.
■Money to loan on Real Rotate security.

Let ns accept ear lot and earthly mission 
Though humble in Its time.

Naught will be humble In the glad fruition 
For all shall be sublime.
— W. W. Maxim, Btrmit of Ml. Mica.

MONEY TO LOAN. Very Cheap Eicnrslon Bates on all
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- ™™MLStMmers- B“t“ “

EÎY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. Special arranremeate are made for the
Advances made on Real Estate Security Cheap Transport ofExhibite.

-.Mhï
stallmento are paid, the balance of loan cannot II» practically freè.^
^Modeof effecting loans cxplained^and forme Tod*Amusement Hail wiU

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.

:

Write us for full particulars.
gettrt literature.The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B.

The Non-Combatant.is in CDRRY BROS. & BIT,«assis
Amusement Hall, making togethe

Kbe&Æ

BY OCTAVE THANKT.
11 Well, won’t your pa be pleased?” cried 

Mrs. Battles.
The slim girl with the rose-leaf complex

ion, and the silky black braid dangling in 
the hollow between her shoulders, turned 
quickly. The pretty flush crept from her 
cheeks to her forehead, her liquid dark eyes 
brightened and glowed.

“ WU1 it cheer him np, do you really 
think, ma?” said she.

Mrs. Battles was dishing the dinner, for it 
was noon and time for Race Battles to come 
upstairs from the grocery. She waved the 
coffee perilously at her daughter’s face, in a 
gesture of reproach. “ Stella Battles! Don’t 
you know no more of your P» than not to 
know he’ll be tickled to death? There ain’t 
a father in town wouldn’t be! I should

SO 6m

LAND SURVEYING! ont of town. To write a letter on any-
PROPRIETORS OF THEbeat

brough iC. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

^SeDtSi::M“I?.N'mCTAUX.. 3m
Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Contractors and Builders.

hweELHS
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to bo later advertised.

Arrange now to Tome to St. John.
Entry Forma will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—10151

(Biss (Banning. 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

changed front
meaning only good-will toward her neigh- I explanation how his trustiest henchman had

deserted him. “ Oh, I’ll answer for Battles; 
“I'm glad you took them in something. Battles is all right!” he bad assured Cooh- 

I wish you’d take the O’Briens in a bite, if I rue. *nd here he matt confess that Battles 
you can fix it so they won’t notice.” waa all wrong. Raoe’e appearance gave a

“ You don't mean they are at that pass!” opportunity to release his anger and
“ I don’t know when any of ns will get disappointment. Nor did Race, an after- 

there,” groaned Race, pushing back his chair ^*1 fellow at the best, find a word of re- 
and making for the door. Bat at tbe door I piy He stumbled away like a fool, and so 
he came back. “ Don’t think I ain’t pleased the trouble began. And yesterday, when 
and proud at what you’ve done, Stella,” said I he Wells, paid him every last cent due
he, his hand on her ahonlder. “ And it’s a I_|t was like drawing blood to raise the
great comfort to know that come what may I money—-when he came into the store think- 
you’ve got your education,” I ing, anyhow, he’d get a good word from him,

“Oh, pa, I wish I could help you!” cried I tben what happened? They told him Mr#
Stella, with a choke in her throat. He I Wells was busy, and would he wait! By-----  *
kissed her, but something in his own throat I he wouldn’t wait; he said it was no oonse- 
prevented his answering; and so he went I qaence, he only came to pay some money— 
heavily downstairs to the shop and Danny. I md he paid it, every cent! There wasn’t 
the clerk was only a lumpish boy, at whom I enough left for the insurance on the house; 
the customers were continually girding be* I tod fire was the dread of his life. “ I 
cause he made so many mistakes; but he 1 wouldn’t have minded so much, if he’d spoke 
had a kind of dogged honesty and faithful- I to me himself! I'll be broke up fast enough;

that Race valued, and he was the sole I nJa’t he satisfied with that?” groaned Race, 
support of an old grandmother, who prayed I Jt did not distract him from his dejection— 
for the Battles every day. Danny looked j although the act had that intention—to go 
up at Race’s step with the glimmer of a I to the door and look about him. What a 
smile; he had cleaned the molasses corner I comfort just looking at that building had 
and waited for the grocer’s surprise. But I been to Horace Battles. “ To think of me 
Race did not see the humble offering of toil, | owning a handsome brick store like that!’ he 
he was plunging at hie business.

“ Danny, I got something to say to you,” I ment Every 
he began, as if primed for a reproof; and he | three stories high, narrow to be sore, but of 
ended with the bald statement that he should I generous depth, with a large, arched win- 
have to dismiss the lad at the week’s end. | dow, and a high, dark-green panelled door,

and fixtures and woodwork of a beautiful 
cherry-red; a store so shining clean, so

>:
- -VA WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

their patronage. Wei we have been here a year, and have done SW*» a vhwfnrd’

hors.

iii§fEgSgi

: 1F. L. MlEMEB» JUST BEUEiYE® 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

and other towns, i

would aak for a continuance of their favors. . _ . . , . ______ITWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a Mew Brjr How»» 
with all the latest Improvements in a HOT BLAST DIT KILW. so that we can 0rj ont 

lw six dnjR. We can now supply

say''1
Stella placed the bread and the tiny mite 

of batter—meals did not have their former 
generous look at the grocer’s now. 
looked at the table-cloth and spoke in a soft 
rash, like one who fears the failing of her 
own courage midway: “ Ma, I know he 
would be pleased, usually; but—he seems so 
changed and worried all the time now; and 
there would be the expense of the graduat
ing dress, the gloves, and ribbons and those 
things----- ”

“ Don’t you fret, Iambic,” returned the 
mother, tenderly, as the girl's voice quivered 
and sank; “if pa can’t raise the money for 
your graduating muslin, your ma oan! And 
you know pa sets the world and all by your 
learning. But he’s so beset and worried, 
now, he don’t know which way to turn. 
But you see how it is, Stella, It’s seven 
weeks now since the boys struck, and the 
bills are going on and on; and there don't 

more chance now than there was

By the undersigned,
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office

Queen ; _
Telephone No. 1L

ONE CAR OF She «3oppositeOenfaral Telephone Exchange,

GOLDIE'S FLOURS
and Factory work of every description at short notice

=H£5ESS:SH:i™S eSEfBSE
houses punctually. , •
Plans, SpeolfloeHons and Estimates can be had ef us at small oost.

*TWe have juet receired direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 
on the way Whltewood and «nartered Oak. .

On hand: sbinglea, Clipboards. Lime, Cement, Planter, Hair, Lathe, 
Haile. Paper, ete., and alMK atoek of

her i

J. r. GMUT, M.D., U en» would fall and hie party’» candidate be 
elected. The editor alluded to him ae “ the 
•ocoeeefnl grocer and popular man, Horace 
Battles, Require.” Mrs Battle, bought eight 
copine of the peper, «even of which the sent 
awey. The eighth copy woe laid in the 
leaves of the family Bible at tbe page record
ing the birth» of the children—only two, 
these were Stella’» and that of the little boy 
who died. He had been named after Mr.
Well»; and in the family Bible, after the 
line, “Died, May 13, 189-, aged 3 year*,
5 months,” in Race’» handwriting, not »o 
round and firm as usual, there ley on the 
page a sprig of dried lilies of the valley from 
the flowen that Welle had lent.

“ Poor father,” said Stella. It was the 
Inadequate expreieion of a great many 
thoughts. In a moment she went eo: “Now 

don't yon say no, I'm not going to grad
uate. I’ll let Beetle Pegs rood my piece;

ii,~Ÿrr?hneh;^^
sal • e coo ge Bat jt wu less of a relief to see the muscles I ny, and eo tasteful in summer (when a tiny
tone g t oee . . , , of hie neck moving as he hsatily walked off, I fountain played amid radishes, lettuce, and
go away to J«»-md 111 tak. it, and “M and to be sure that he had been crying when strawberries) that stranger, often craned
atemd o. Ing a “rB8 P»* 7 he c»me back. No one came into the store. J their necks backward as they were driven
help e little- - ... . k Race looked out on the street and sat drear- past the neat gilt sign. To-day the wtn-

Mra Battleshad^tenedwith quickln ^ over hi, own plight. HU hes.t do,, were quite a, clean, but the dUplay
take, of the breath, between a sob and a I ^ uke ^ He ^ look ^ wudilmtily meagre. The ditty pyramid.

[hink w,.„ the tidy little yards and the windswept 0f tinned good, in their gray papers had 
Well. StelU Batüee, do 7™^ were 7 on thelr dwindled „ tw0 tower, of fly-.pecM

going to let you go ,tepl ,or the m0.t part, albeit a few were peas. Danny had tried f nk. ont the
when you ve go » P* “ ^ patching np their sheds or fences end some tableau by a barricade of soap and a row of
“d «°r.Mnt no3nJT L,™ w.m rattling through the lit- bottlm containing an nn.accm.fol, though 
theworld? Aod«f.r*i^gnp^^ ^ ^ ^ A wouM h.v. I deserving, brand of pickles

tbtkiuriut it for a year, rod putting ->,i=ed only a ^ (Concluded next '«el. )
aside money, too; and your pa wouldn't mw the empty window where the Jennet .
take it neither; for I did offer it to him to =‘bU,‘tJr«‘n “ ,‘~d’ • '
pay the inenmnee—knowing how frightenwl how Ned Mueller had meant to paint the 
he Uoffire-andsayshe^No. MattU.no; It beam which stood di”W “d T”0'4

ain’t enough for that, and there ain’t any- wait * onB ime now o ' 1 To the largest prise list ever offered et any
thing else on earth I’d take It for. It’s the He felt not only hU own anxiety and pa n elhibition tn tbe maritime province.,
™i. .ha'll war graduate ’ save your pa. bat the smother of nil the misery about him. 1 important additions have been made, only time she II ever gradnnte, my. your^, corner, n large On page 57 of the pnblUhed prise lUt has
•and let h„ have th* gtmd of it and i«k t10 ^ Nom.„ bay. b«n a^d the following,
nice as the rest. See here, Stella, don tyou Th. lettera on the Class 38 A—Grade Guernseys.begin to sniffle, there's your pa thb minute . 8 ' „ Harcourt T I Sebtion 1—Cow, fonr-yenrs old and up-
-be a-smiling!” 'ide *t„hta ey““ w.rZ 1st, «15; 2ml, «10; 3rd, «8.

Mrs Battles dressed her face In deter W«U* 4 C°- How m,ny' m“y tlm“ bld Section 2—Cow, three year* old, let, «12;

ss zx rarÆS - -y rvs irzx » » »,

rs: t .r “u r l » ■» -.»« I s--

r -i» ,,.,.,,,,^.1™-,-,,.™™,.

sound was of n step that dragged. Bathe . . „rincioles to “special county prises." “Exhibitors may
was trying to smile ae he entered. Buttle, worshipped from hb bn,me,, principle, to ^ the-r froiu or berrie. on pbtes, or 

- .hort rotund little men who made hb whUVera The time, when Battles preM,»ed in chemicab in jar.-' 
hb round fine the rounder by t« «rape of would o»U to pay for hb groceries wereproud ■**" **otlon
sandy whbker on hb jaws. He wore these moments to tm. e won I Grapes (under gloss) beet two bonehee
because Harcourt T. Welb, on whom a. man the greet .tore, noddmg her. and there to
and merchant he formed hirnmlf, always the clerks, who all knew him, and »k. in a Smtion 109 (a)-BUek Hamburg, let, «2.

. * .. . rr i j r ui-j csreleee voice, “ Old man in? —juet as if h» I 50; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.wore aide-whiskers. He had a freckled face mogt (b)-BUck Prince, $2.60; to; $1.
and very faint eyebrows and white teeth had not - 7 (c)—Any other variety, $f&); $2; $1.
that flashed when he smiled, and hi. eye. likelyto.ee Wdb hi h» offic^ Then he
7rerar^eB^r:J.opr^m rhfflg^.y.'.^h.Xa";-. »»s m.*, «.«,, ti

he s^ke, to veto*was low and plen^tly ^g that them w« «me ttBrngw [ (f)^Anyd”her“.rie“y, «2. SO; $2; *1. -
medtoted; hut w-hçUck.edUnc.aogh. "taw H.^Duche» Bnccl.ugh, 1st, «,50; 2nd,

T . * * f _a.H cl canaht answer, u After a receipt in fall, I guess. On page 170 in “Speed Department, see* „

of hbf.ee at the end of the mntence; and tallow a chat for a few momrata Mr.
Jthon*hhekbied8t.ltamortUmderiy,aud “g^thltotdtotoUoahl I ,s the test,mont or fhank s. xMZRtca,

“* r'■ «".rîi L“ ïî? Z zrsxs-sxxi’srszin the class, twenty-five, mother? Harcourt T. Welb and he sud, etc. Thns | „ bei,1EVes in six houes.
would the words of the oracle be repeated j *• j>or tw0 years I was greatly troubled 
over Race’s counter. Wells having no hon- with kidney disease. I suffered intense pain, 
orarv title—a «octet grief to hb admirer— and frequently was unable to work. I doe- Race alweya gave hlm b<* -JJ* “ • * \[°  ̂£

was never “Welb or “Mr. Welb tmt I frequent end intense. About thb time I saw 
always “HaroourtT. Welb.” Itgoeewith- South American Kidney Cure advertised ea 
oat raying that WeU'e politico were Race's a speedy relief for all kidney troubles, I 
That he should ever oppera Hamonrt T. f

Wells was a catastrophe too awful for the and ftfter Ukjng four bottles I am completely 
follower’s imagination to compass. And cured. I consider it worth its weight in 
he„ he wra in the thick of It. “Bot I gold for ltrasum,dly raved my life. Sold

RMm7lettles shook her head. “They | couldn't do no different!" groaned Race, b7 s- N- W<*r*’ _________
voted Harry down. It wra that BeUair. I sinking hb head on to hard palme, "I He Advance In Price.
The men do be ra taken with to talking!” couldn't go back on the boys!" fa aod,„tood t"hTtobacco dealer, am »

“Then there’* no show of the strikes Henry Leroy, president of the Fnirport arranging to put fewer cigarettee, probably 
ending,” raid Battles. He gulped down Labor Congress and foreman In the foundry geven |n . package, instead of ten. Thb 
something end drank to «mlding hot coffee of the Cochrane Plough Company, wu Race’s win be done instead of increasing the prim 
untUth.trarsc.me; but he mad. ra poor a familbr frimd. The nmn in the work, were of^h^^e They.h». .to rM 
pretence of eating that to wife cried at Mm mostly to neighbors and customers, good former |rioes. Thera change, area
presently, saying that he ate no more than neighbors and good customers. Where was reBult 0f the increased duty.
. sparrow, and she wra dboouraged to nook, he to look for custom were he to drive them ------- _ KnlH~t,ralth b to

“ Well, rm rick," raid Rrae, hb gloomy nwoy? And he had the ranter form of.ym- Jhjjgj «7 “bo“M by ,.kto-
eyes on hb rauoer; “ what I era moke* me pnthy which springs from eye-knowledge. Hood>> garraparilla, the one tree blo3
rick. Johnny O’Brien’, baby died thb It b one thing to read in the papers that | parifier.
morning, and Johnny mud* a kind of coffin strikers are suffering, quite another to we , „ . ambasrador In London, whom
for It oot of some boxes I let him have, the rawing machine of the Sprigge’e trundled JjL «dray b *80,000, b the beet paid 
And Rhode» gave him some white paint down the steps, and to watch Dick Sprigs » | ambassador in the world.
To think of how Johnny need to set end talk wife (who always rant » plate over when she 
a boot that baby. And he oouldu’t even buy | fried doughnuts) go book with her apron to

of the following favorite brands:

“BEST,”Office over Medical Hall. „
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S-N. 

Weare will receive every attention. 5y
,|i“CROWN OF GOLD,” ■

; . -“SUN,”O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

“VICTORIA.”
SPRUCE A TsT~d‘ FinSTB

....IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St,, Bridgetown, 3
seem no
the first week—not so much, even—that the 
strike will be settled; and however will the 
bills get paid? It makes the creeps come up 
my back when I think of it; I don’t wonder 
tBefe’s gray hairs in Race’s head nor that he 
groans in his sleep. I don't see how pa’d 
live through it to fall! He said that when 
he mortgaged the house, last week, and I 
cried when I signed. But he’s got the mon
ey to pay Wells. He’s the worst, that man!”

She inclined her comely head toward the 
open door, through which one could see all 
the variegated pomp of the Battles’ parlor, 
the tapestry sofa, the columned and cham
fered mantel, and the geraniums and fuch
sias, behind the lace curtains. On the man
tel-piece (tastefully draped in light-blue silk) 

two Parian marble statuettes. One,

Money to Loan on First-Olase 
Beal Estate. 44 lf

used to muse in a glow of delicious wonder- 
one admired the building,

H. F. Williams & Co., J. E. BURNS’Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. W. M. FORSYTH.
COMMISSION - Bridgetown, Feb, 19th, 1897.

FOR BARGAINS 
in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HAMAH, • GLASSIiE, • PAIENT BEIICINSS, Elt.

J. E. BURNS, - BRIDGETOWN.

» AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

18971897

PUMPS!Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. Houee Pump*, 

Wringers, 
Garden Hose, 
Maslin Kettles,

Spray Pumps,
Return» made immediately after dts- I Pfa$h Tubs,
---------------------------------------- — I Wash Boards,

Barrel Covers,

the Battles had discovered since Stella stud
ied Latin, represented Clytic emerging from 
her sunflower; the other they had always 
revered as the bast of Abraham Lincoln. 
Both works of art were bought at a bargain 
rale by Mr. Battlee and had been preserved 
in n drawer and tiraue-paper until the parlor 

famished. In the centre of the mantel

vocal oj good».

J. B. WHITMAN,-t

GBANITE IRONWARELand Surveyor*
ROUND HILL, N, S.

N. s. Provincial Exhibition.
in all the latest patterns,

Nlckle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ATT- KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. Grand + Spring + Opening A PREMIUM LIST OF NEARLY $19,000 YET 
FURTHER INCREASED. mWES

towered grandly a bronze clock, presented 
by hie former employers, the rich wholesale 

Harcourt T. Wells & Co. The

m?
i b. mm. e,i., cjl - ■grocers,

other ornaments were two photographs—one, 
thrown on convex glass and colored, the 
photograph of a smiling baby boy; the other, 
that of a middle-aged man whose firm fea
tures and slight frown of intentnees made a 
face of mark. A black and-white portrait, 
plainly a bromide enlargement from the 
photograph below, hung on the opposite

EYE, -tv. • %»
§|||f|iiCook Stoves and Ranges.EAR,

THROAT,
----- OF------

Custom-made Tinware. 
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

GENTS’ WEAR!MIDDLETON.

: iglf

Migi»

S8tfTelephone No. 16»
The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, wall

R. ALLEN CROWE. “ I don’t see why pa keeps his photograph 
up there,” continued Mrs. Battles, her black 
eyes snapping, “ mean as he’s treated him, 
after he’s bought goods there for ten years 
and paid prompt, too—much as telling pa 
he’d break him if he didn’t pay up the note 
due this week!”

“ Oh, ma, how can he pay?” cried Stella.
“He’s mortgaged the building, that’s 

how,” returned Mrs. Battles, sombrely. 
“ And he ain’t left himself enough to pay 
the fire insurance. ”

“ And pa’s so scared of fire!”
« Well he may be; we was burned out 

once!” The woman sighed heavily. “I 
suppose I had ought to remember. Har
court T. Wells was good then; but why did 
he want to turn on your pa now? Race 
couldn’t do enough for that man. When we 
was married he was clerking for him; and 
he’d work overhours, and he’d turn his hand 
to anything for Harcourt T. Welle, 
like he juet revelled in doing for him; and 
he’d talk to me—why, you’d think the sun 

and set with him. And when he run 
was fit to

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. . „ nivtmv
A. A. Schaffner, M. iJ11E BM 0F BAL™’ Extremely Low Prices.

.
i .

f 'SESJiLtTITAPOIdlS, WK HAVE JUST OPENED
LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8. 

Office and residence at MRS. HALL'S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.
Savings Bank An endless variety of Spring Cloths

Department
...

13 ly
pet S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
™ to your entire satisfaction or no sale.James Primrose, D. D. S. Red:

Section 109 (d)—Grizzly Frontignan, let.

1. J. MORRISON 4 CO. MIDDLETON, H. S.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its , .
branches carefully and promptly attended war(Js are received, and Can DC 
to. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday | - •»
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Amounts of $1.00 and up-

lour *97 Whnl Correspond 
Willi Us.

Before . . 
You.... 
Purchase

remitted by mail. These can
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, i sm Worth Its Weight In Gold.

OUR LINE COMPRISES THENOTARY PUBLIC. rose
for mayor, you remember your pa 
drop, he worked so hard. I ain't exagger
ating to ray your pa’d a-give his life for that 

any hour of the day. And look at the 
way he’e been treated!”

“ But he need to be kind onoe,” Stella in
terceded. “ I remember the things he sent 

, every ChrUtmra!”
it He ain’t kind now. He hadn't got no 

business to fly out ot pa like he done and pa 
not doing n thing. Jeet for nothing but be- 

We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop MaM he wottId give credit to the boys—
those boys that always had traded with him. 
Your pa came home white « ashes. It was 
all j could do to get it out of him. He’d 
met Wells on the street walking with old 
Cochrane himeett. Minute be seen your pa 
he twisted hb eyebrows. ‘Walt a minute, 
Mr. Battles," says he—didn’t call him Race, 
like he need to do, and looked like Ice at 
him, and I know jnst how hot year pa got, 
for hb collar was wilted clean down and it 

cool April day—"I hear yon have 
gone beck on what yon promised me,' rays 
he. “I didn’t promise yon nothing,’ raye 
yonr pa. He told me he was kinder startled 
and didn’t rightly know what he was ray
ing. • It was an implied promise,’ say* 
Welb; ‘I ad vised yon for your good. If 
yon don’t ohooee to follow my advice, well 
and good; but I warn you here, I eha’n’t 
take yonr bad «counts for any .score next

- "'808.”ONE CASE "Hamilton,” - "Kenwood,” - “Wellington,” news;
OFFICE:

Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8. WeU, well!" still Stella felt that the news 
that he had hoped to hear wu different. 
In a minute he added: “ Wasn't that Mrs. 
Leroy I saw coming In here thb morning? 
Whnt did she sny about the strike?”

■I She said Leroy wu coming in to see you 
thb afternoon, but she wanted you not to 
say so to anyone. She raid they had a meet
ing loot night, but----- ’’

“Did they declare the «tike off?” asked

WHIPS Cents’, Ladies’, Juveniles and Tandems.
®70, $55.$85,$100,O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, | Direct from the Manufeetupep.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

as
(All Style» and Price»,) offer customers many advantages.We are territorial agents and can 

No long waiting for replacements. AU parts carried in stock and promp 

attention paid to purchasers.

«•PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.______________ __ ANNAPOLIS MECHINE £ CYCLE CO.

ce,eLtacurrPleted **
7. 356 Dearborn St., Chicago. 16» C616 018)16(1 CIavuGa,

Important Notice!Prompt and- satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ABE OBTAINED FROM THE | 7, 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST - 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

was a

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!

... from the date hereof, and ell perrons indebted
WAU person» insuring before the SUt ttf to said estate are required to make immediate

n.wM.raara.raj-vroa ■ —

Hot. 28th, 188*. tf Agent, Middleton. Dated Bridgetown, May Mth, 1897.

FISHER, the Tailor.? —Mtaard’s Liniment Cure* Distemper.
Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.

3m
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MEN’S STRAW HATS
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,

•These are notjjlast year’s Hats,' but all the [latest New York styles, and are good 
value at original prices.

25c
35o
49c
60c

ONE LOT (Starched Collars and Cuffs),
« «

Blue and White, 
Black and White, 
Dark Patterns, 
Plain Linen, 
Narrow Stripes, 
Spot Linen, 
Fancy Patterns, 

Detached White Collar, Fancy Patterns,
Detached Collar and Cuffs, Dresden Effects,
2 Collars and 2 pairs Cuffs, Plain Linen,
Fancy Check,
French Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,
White Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,

(C «
« <(

c*«
« u «
a

« «
« « «

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Bridgetown, July 7 th, 1897.

Former Price. Reduced to.
65c 49c
75c 59c
85c 65c
85c 65c
90c 69c

69c90c
95c 69c

$1.00 75c
75c1.00
79c1.10

1.25 85c
1.30 98c
1.35 1.00
1.50 1.10 ►
1.50 96c

LADIES’ CAPES
6 only Ladies’ Capes, latest styles, - Your choice for $2.95

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS

- ÜÉ

M

GRAND CASH SALE I

■
: «%

sflmm
. -tm

m

'

VX

■

CASH SALE!
Blouse Waists, Capes & Straw

Sailor Hats.
®5s.=*Until sold out we offer the balance of the above mentioned lines 

at the following low figures, viz.:

BLOUSE WAISTS
Extra Value for 75c. and 85c.
Extra Value for 98c., $1.00 and $1.05, 
Extra Value for $1.10 and $1.20, 
Extra Value for $1.25 to $1.50,

Marked for this sale only 60c 
Marked for this sale only 75c 
Marked for this sale only 85ç 
Choice of the lot for only $1.00

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Capes.
«L

Colorings: Black, Navy, Brown, Fawns, Tans, Tabac and Bed. These goods are all 
extra values at regular prices, but at the reduced prices are “snaps” for anybody 
requiring one.

Our 95c. Cape,
Our $1.25 Cape,
Our 1.30 Cape,
Our 1.50 Cape,
Our 1.80 Cape,
Our 1.95 Cape,
Our 2.05 Cape,
Our 3.35 Cape,

Marked for this sale at 70c each 
Marked for this sale at 95c each 
Marked for this sale at $1.00 aach 
Marked for this sale at 1.15 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.80 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.40 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.50 each 
Marked for this sale at 2.50 each

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR STRAW HATS.
We have still a nice variety, comprising White, Black, Navy, Brown and mixed effects,

from 20c. to $1.60 each.

All to close out at a Great Reduction.
STRONG & WHITMAN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

:S

25 p. e. CASH BIT g
OUST AT.T, T.TTTH3S OF

<D

Summer Goods! I ^CD
O
fl It would take up too much space to attempt to enumerate the 

) large variety of goods embodied in this great discount sale.

| REMEflBER 76c w”lrthp%c^S100
, the original prices of which were extremely low. Our prices and 
/ values this year have been convincing to our customers what prompt 
1 pay will do in meeting foreign competition.

| Our Ladies’ Blouse Waists were acknowledged to be 
' the best make and values in the trade. Nevertheless, we will include 
) the balance on hand in this discount sale.
J $1.00 Blouse Waists,

75c Blouse Waists,
) 67c Blouse Waists,
i A. few Blouse Waists,

d

CD
<D 4

Ü Q
u CDReduced to 75c 

Reduced to 56c 
Reduced to 50c 
Reduced to 20c

<D
B S3B A few Ladies’ Capes, extra quality, reduced to just half price.

Dress Goods, Challies, ete., etc., 78e. on the $1.00.

Special Discount on Ready-made 
Clothing and Carpets.

$1.00 Carpets reduced to 76c.

PaP CD02
GO'ti
P•pH

2 76c. Carpets reduced to 66c.,
and so on down to 16c. per yd. CD

Û Lace Curtains from 36c.

J. W. BECKWITH.
WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed Wool, Eggs and Butter.

i

New Advertisements.

Grass by Auction 1
ipHB^eubecribers will sell^by AucUon,^d^^r

ip Upper Granville, on Ratonisj, the 84th 
day of July. 1807, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon. TERMS: Six months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes.

EDMUND^LARK,} ExecutorH-
17 U

Crass Sale!
f|*HE subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on 
1 Thursday. July 88ud, at 8 o’clock, 
P.m., the grass in his field on the Church 
RojuMn lots of one acre or more, to suit pur-

Terms ok Sale—All sums under 95.00, cash; 
above that sum, three months' credit with 
Joint notes with approved security, with inter
est SOLOMON CHUTE.

Clarence West, July 12th, 1897.
J. E. BURNS, Auctioneer. 16 21

For Sale or Hire
We have two Ladies* and four Men's Wheels 

in perfect order which we offer for sale at very 
low prices. Or we will hire them out at 25c, an 
hour, or 11.50 per day. Wheels ordered by tele
phone will be sent by messenger to any address 
within a reasonable distance from our works, 
where all wheels are kept

CURRY BROS. & BENT.

To the Public of Bridgetown and vicinity:
Notice is hereby given that 

day sold my stock of Hardware, etc., to 
MR. H. W. BENSON, who will continue 
the business at the old stand. I desire to 
thank you for your very generous support 
given me during the past year and a half, 
and would solicit a continuance of the same 
for Mr. Benson.

All parties indebted to me are requested 
to make immediate payment to the sub
scriber, and oblige,

I have this

Yours truly.
H. R. SHAW.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1897. li

“TSS BEST 
summer CLIMATE
nr AMERICA.”

Reports have been reaching us daily from all 
quarters of sunstroke and great suffering from 
heat, and all the while we nave been enjoying 
deliciously cool weather.

Add to the climate lofty ceilings, perfect ven
tilation. and the beet courses of business and 
shorthand Instruction obtainable in Canada, 
and you have the reason for the success of our 
summer classes.

Catalogue mailed to 
any address.

^No summer vaca-

Studenta can enter 
at any time.

iguiefe

Pack Your Apples
in the new apple barrel, manufactured by 
the Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 
Lequille, N. 8.

Cooperages established at Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrence town and Middleton.

Barrels delivered at all stations or cooper
ages from Annapolis to Wilmot and Digby 
at the following prices:—
Soft wood barrels with flat hoop 22c
Hard wood barrels with flat hoop........ 25c
Hard wood barrels with old split hoop 22c 
Soft wood barrels with old split hoop. 20c 
Cider Barrels........................................... 45c

Prices given on application for cranberry

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft 
wood staves champered and croed ready 
for setting up at $4.25 per net thousand.

Heads planed at $3.75 per hundred pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents less on both of the above.

Orders can be sent to the following: Mr. 
David Joderie, Paradise; Mr. R. E. Fitz- 
Randolph, Bridgetown ; Mr. Wallace Croft, 
Lawrence town; Mr. Amos HUtz, Middleton, 
or to

Anoapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.
Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. 14 4i

JUST
RECEIVED

'------ jAT-------

& Co.’s
ONE CASE

Ladies’
Corsets

“Mayflower,”
“Queen,” “B.B.,” 

“Ventilator,” “Yatisi,” 
“Ball's Coiled Wire.”

IN STOCK:
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
Ladies’ Sommer Undervests, 
Ladies’ Blaek Silk Gloves,
Ladies’ Colored Silk Gloves, 
Ladies’ White Silk Gloves, 
Ladies' Bl’k & Col’d Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ Fast Blaek Cotton Hose, 
Misses’ Fast Blaek Cotton Hose, 
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose,
Gents’ Half Hose,
Gents’ Summer Underclothing.
The sale of DRESS 

GOODS still on.

JOB LOT!
Former prices: 20c. to 50c. per 

yard—now for 12c. 
Bridgetown, July 7 th, 1897.

-

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. W. H. Cann was in St. John last week.
Master Harry Strothard is visiting friends 

in Halifax.
B. Shaffner, of Lower Granville, spent 

Sunday last in town.
Mias Jo. Strothard left on Saturday last to 

visit friends in St. John.
Mr. Leslie R. Faim spent a few days dur

ing the week at Wolf ville.
pent Sunday last 
Lawrenoetown.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

About 1500 new bicycles have been sold by 
Halifax dealers this season.

D. M. Dickie, of Canning, has been ap
pointed Registrar of Deeds for Kings ooonty.

The Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron 
race at Halifax on the 15th, was won by the 
Wasp.

O. W. Trenholm, merchant,
Pre, Kings County, has assigned 
Hamilton.

J. D. Cox, of Upper Stewiaoke, N. S., 
has discovered a large deposit of raw umber 
on hie farm.

New Glasgow flour and meal mills are 
running day and night, turning out 600 bar
rels per day.

The Dominion ooal company have shipped' 
76,750 tone of ooal to the St. La 
ready this month.

Arthur Gilbite and William McKay, of 
Nçva Scotia, were loot from the fishing 

or, Golden Rule, which 
t Wednesday.

Halifax City Council is after the tramway 
company, and threatens to order the rails 
tom up unless the company carry out the 
instructions given by the city engineer.

The oolt stakes will be trotted at Amherst 
again this year. He Amherst tender was 
$310 against $225 from Halifax. The races 
will be held on the 18th and 19th of August.

A mining expert arrived from England 
lately to examine properties in Nova Scotia. 
It is understood that he is acting in behalf 
of a company with whom Sir Charles Top
per is connected.

Saturday afternoon the lightning at some 
unknown point struck the trank telephone 
line between Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. There wss no warning and at several 
stations the trunk line switch boards were 
completely burned out and in some of the 
villages the subscribers’ telephones destroyed.

The Calnek-Savary History of Annapolis 
County.

Hon. Isaac J. Greenwood, A. M., of Fal
mouth, Mass., a contributor to the “Historic 
Genealogical Register,” Boston, was a sub
scriber for this book, and losing the circular 
stating price, wrote the editor as follows :

“ I received, a few days ago. your ve 
eating “ History of Annapolis County." 
you kindly for mailing it to me. You don't 
state what is the price of the volume, so I have 
sent you a Five Dollar bill, which I believe 
covers the value."

For sale by Mr. E. Dodge, at the Post 
Offioe, Bridgetown, and at Judge Savary's 
residence in Annapolis. Price, $3.25.

—“ Glimpses along the South Coast” is 
the name of a pretty little booklet published 
by the Coast Railway Company to advertise 
their line. It contains about forty beautiful 
halftones of points of beauty and interest 
along the route.

Established 1878. Local and Special Now»
W Wolfe pmtar, —Cherries are ripe.

—House to let. Apply to T. R. Ilsley, 
Lawrenoetown. 15 41

—“ Tanglefoot ” Fly Paper at F. G. Pal
frey’s. 17 li

—J. S. Bailey has been declared a profes
sional by the C. W. A.

—Gem Jars cheaper than ever at F. G. 
Palfrey’s. 17 li
' —The packet Hustler is in port with a 
fair freight from St. John.

—The Board of Trade now only awaits its 
charter to be ready for business.

—Mr. H. R. Shaw has sold his hardware 
business to Mr. H. W. Benson.

—Self Sealers, pints, quarts, and half gal
lon, now for sale at Shipley’s. 17 li

—Curry Bros. & Bent are supplying the 
finish for Margeeon’s new blook in Kent ville.

Grass for Salk.—Apply to Mrs. 8. A. 
Messenger, Tupperville.

—The Yarmouth S. S. Compai 
1200 passengers for the week en 
10th.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
Hi. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDS BY, Manager.
of Grand 
to W. C.

A. Vroom s 
hie friends at

Dr. M. G. E. Marshall is back from a pro
fessional trip to Bridgewater.

Miss Belle Redding, of Kentville, is visit
ing friends at Upper Granville.

Mr. R. A. Carder, of the International S.
S. Co., was in town last Friday.

Miss Christie Ritchie, of Annapolis, is 
visiting her friends in Kentville.

Mr. George Davison* of Halifax, was in 
Thursday and Friday last.

Mrs. S. 8. Reed and son, Gerald, from 
Boston, are visiting at Mr. J. B. Reed’s.

J.M.Poole, representing the Toronto Type 
Foundry, was in Bridgetown last week.

Miss Lester, of St. John, N. B., is a visitor 
at the home of her friend, Mrs. J. Primrose.

Mr. V. Cormack representing Creelman 
Bros. Typewriter Co., of Toronto is in town.

Mrs. Fred H. Johnson of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting her brother Mr. J. R. 
Pudsey.

Mrs. Maude Churchill, of Lockeport, and 
Mrs. Fraser and Soott Fraser are at Mr. O.
T. Daniels’.

Miss Gertie Rusk, of St. John, N. B., is 
a guest at the home of her friend, Miss Min
nie Messenger. '

Mrs. J. N. Rice and sons, Allen and Vic
tor have gone to Yarmouth for their usual 
summer outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Porter, with their 
little son and daughter, are visiting at Mr. 
W. E. Wier’s.

Mrs. W. S. Tucker, of Fitchburg, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
Chute, Clarence.

Miss Bertha Cann, who has been visiting 
Mr. W. H. Cann, left for her Yarmouth 
home on Friday last.

Messrs. Edwin Ruggles and F. L. Milner, 
were in Annapolis yesterday attending 
hers before J udge Savary.

Mr. John I.owe was at Clementsport last 
Saturday attending the sale of the property 
of the late Thos. Tracey.

Mr. Blake Eagleson, who has been clerking 
with Mr. T. A. Foster, has been employed 
as clerk in the Grand Central.

The Bridpewater Enterprise says:—Miss 
Carrie Morse, of Bridgetown, is visiting her 
brother, Rev. A. H. C. Morse.

F. K. Robbins, of the Yarmouth S. S. 
Co., was in town last Friday and Saturday, 
he was accompanied by Mrs. Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clerke, of St. John, 
are visitors at the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. Norman Rumsey, “ Sunnyaide,” Clar
ence.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, A. B., late of 
Brown’s University, Providence, has been 
visiting at the home of his uncle, Mr. Nor
man Rumsey, Clarence.

Miss Nettie A. Lo 
on Saturday last for

with some of
Terme: $1.00 per annum In advance.

WEDNESDAY, July 2lst, 1897.

—One of the greatest strikes on record is 
now agitating the ooal mining centres in the 
United States, and while the efforts of the 
miners to secure better terms have so far 
been entirely lawful and peaceful, trouble is 
feared as the situation becomes more fully 
developed. The question involved is a 
knotty one, and warm hearted sympathy for 
labor, as pitted against capital, is not a safe 
guide as to right or wrong in such a question 
of practical economics. When mines are 
being operated at a loss, or at a bare living 
profit, it oannot reasonably be expected that 
controlling capital will make farther conces
sions to even underpaid labor. Some mines 
are making money while many are not, and 
a large number of failures have been record
ed daring recent years. In this difficulty 
the real cause appears to be overproduction. 
The market is depressed by the fierce com
petition of different mines that are able to 
place double the quantity of coal on the 
market that is required for consumption; if 
prices are depressed, profits are scanty and 
wages must necessarily be low. If there 
were fewer mines and fewer miners, the 
trouble that exists to-day would not exist. 
Labor organizations are but aggravating the 
difficulty by trying to force operators to pay 
more in wages than they can earn in profits. 
Their concerted action may so exhaust the 
supply of mined ooal that the miners may 
obtain temporary employment at advanced 
wages while the market is strong, but the 
same problem will have to be met when the 
market is again glutted.

al-

town on
arrived at

Boston

17 21
landed

July

—A fine assortment of Ganong’s celebrated 
chocolates at F. G. Palfrey’s. 17 li

—Strawberries are about gone. They 
were selling at 12c. per box in the market 
Saturday.

—Go to John E. Sancton & Son for extra 
value in Steel Table Knives; also in Pocket 
Cutlery.

- —Mr. Harry Miller, of Clarence has pur
chased a nice looking oolt from Mr. G. W. 
Shipton.

—An accident to the creamery separator 
has suspended butter making operations for 
a few days.

- -It is estimated that but little more than 
half the usual average is under crop in this 
county this year.

li

iph I. Foster has moved from bis 
rooms over his store to hie father’s residence 
on Granville street.

—Mr. Jose
ery inter- 
" Thank

—Mr. S. N. Weare’s new house and bam, 
on his lot on Granville street, are being ra
pidly pushed to completion.

pworth League lee Cream will be served 
N. Whitman’s store to-night (Wed.

-B
in H.
July 21st.) at Lawrenoetown.

—Court Bridgetown, L O. F., will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Important busi
ness calls for a full attendance.

—The outlook for our farmer friends 
throughout the valley is not at all encourag
ing, in so far as the harvest of 1897 is con
cerned. The wet spring made it well-nigh 
impossible to put an average acreage under 
the plow, and consequently there will be a 
shortage in potatoes and all other root and 
grain crops as compared with. 1896. The 
apple orchards show plainly now that fruit 
has but thinly set, and, even if conditions 
for maturing and picking remain favorable, 
the quantity for export can scarcely reach 
300,000 barrels as against the 500,000 barrels 
of last year. There will be a shortage in 
other fruit crops with the possible exception 
of pears, but these play such an insignifi
cant part in our fruit growing industry, that 
a heavy crop will not affect the general sit
uation. The hay crop will be about the 
only strong crop the farms will produce this 
year, and that will be a record breaking one; 
the acreage is very large and the rains that 
were so disastrous to other crops, nourished 
it into a luxuriant growth. Summed up, the 
whole situation has a most unfavoroble look, 
and unless our exports find a healthy mar
ket the result will be disastrous.

—An extension of the street 1 
vice is being asked for by some w 
light tax and have no light.

—Mr. W. F. Gibbons is handling a stylish 
looking Ajalon oolt belonging to W. 8. 
Pineo, of “Woodlands,” Wilmot.

—John E. Sancton & Son have opened a 
branch store in Annapolis, where John H. 
Sancton will spend part of hie time.

—J. S. Bailey, the Nova Scotia cyclist is 
credited with a mile in 2.10 and a half in 
1.01 4-5, over the Fredericton track.

—Willing hands have created quite a 
change in the exterior and interior appear
ance of the Baptist parsonage this week.

—Business is rushing 
Brick & Tile company1 
Lean is advertising for a dozen more men.

ighting ser- 
who pay the

—The Canadian rifle team at Bisley have 
won over £200 in prizes and are making ex
ceptionally good scores.

rngley, of Paradise, left 
Lexington, Mass., where 

she will spend her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Albert Stone; while being there 
she intends taking a higher course in music.

Rev. Wm. Wallace, the pastor of a large 
church at Oswego, N. Y., preached an able 
sermon in the Baptist church here last Sun
day morning. He is a son of the Rev. Isa 
Wallace and is spending a short vacation 
with relatives and friends in the province.

—Several thousand immigrants will be 
brought to Canada from Europe, 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway.

to work on

New Advertisements

GRASS AT AUCTION!at the International 
a works. Mr. Mao-

Bndgetown Board of Trade. f|1HE subscriber will sell by
A Thursday, the 22nd of
at 4 o’clock in the 
FELLOW'S

Auction on 
July, 1887,

afternoon, the Grass on the 
FARM, at Bridgetown, by the 

acre. TERMS: Four months' credit on ap
proved joint notes.

—Mr. G. W. Andrews, the well-known 
Middleton merchant, was thrown out of bisAn adjourned meeting of those interested 

in the formation of a Board of Trade met in 
the office of O. T. Daniels on Wednesda 
evening, July 14th, at 
Craig in the chair.

Go motion O. T. Daniels was appointed 
secretary p

Resolved, That the name of the organ 
tion be the Bridgetowd Board of Trade.

The following executive was then ap
pointed : Mark Curry, President ; O. T. 
Daniels, Vice-President ; Fred R. Fay, Sec-

ge last Thursday and badly bruised 
the head.

—Rev. F. O. Weeks, who was at one time 
stationed in this county, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Carleton Place, Ont, 
Baptist Church.

—Mr. A. E. Ellis, of Port Maitland, for
merly purser of the S. S. Boston, has been 
installed parser of the S. S. Yarmouth vice 
D. W. Smith, resigned.

T
8 o’clock. W. 17 11 T. W. CHESLEY.

STRAYEDiza-

From the premises of William Schaffner, 
Milliamston, on Monday night last, July 
19tb, a Bay Mare, with white stsr in fore- 

, fore-top out short; weight about 900 
Anybody knowing of her whereabouts 

address

—In these days when the mercury rises 
in the glass until it is well into the nineties, 
the cities pay a heavy penalty in human 
life to the consuming heat. In New York 
and other cities on the Atlantic seaboard the 
death rate has been truly appalling; in Chi
cago hundreds have died from the oppressive 
heat ; while in Montreal, for the week end
ing July 10th, the Board of Health reported 
325 deaths, a mortality that haa not been 
equalled since the small pox epidemic of 
1885. In the province here we seem to suf
fer very little inconvenience from the high 
temperature. Though cities much farther 
north have suffered terribly, yet our provin
cial capital has passed through the heat un
scathed. In hot weather as in cold the ex
tremes rarely affect Nova Scotia, and each 
succeeding year bears out the contention 
that nowhere on the North American conti
nent is to be found such climatic perfection 
as attains in Nova Scotia.

head
lbs.The following council was then appon 

J. W. Beckwith, R. E. Fit/.Randolph, W. 
A. Craig, John Ervin, Frank Crowe, L. D. 
Shaffner, Hector MacLean, W. H. Mac- 
Kenzie.

Resolved, That the Secretary be instruct
ed to forward an application to the Minister 
of Agriculture for registration under the Act 
together with the necessary fee.

Resolved. That the admission fee to the 
Bridgetown Board of Trade be fifty cents

Resolved, That a committee consisting of 
the executive, John Ervin and John E. 
Sancton be appointed to frame by-laws and 
regulations.

Resolved,
to fix the limits of the Bridgetown Board ef 
Trade, and when so fixed by said Council be 
forwarded to the Minister of Agriculture by 
the Secretary.

Resolved, That a delegation be appointed, 
consisting of J. W. Beckwith, Hector Mac- 
Lean, Mark Curry and the Secretary, to in
terview and confer with the D. A. R. Com
pany for the purpose of procuring, if pos
sible, the stoppage of the Bluenose trains at 
Bridgetown for passengers, and also to se
cure, if possible, the early morning train 
now running from Middleton, to start from 
Bridgetown or Annapolis.

Resolved, That the matter of banks and 
banking be referred to the CounciL

inted : —It is rumored that the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Co. will use the Bnrrill Johnson 
Iron Co.’s premises and plant for a repair 
shop.—Yarmouth News.

will please 

11—pd
STANLEY HINES, 

West Inglisville.

—Host Langley has much improved the 
approach to the Grand Central by putting a 
box drain in the street gutter and filling it 
up level with the street

—The Commercial Bank of Windsor haa 
purchased a lot from George Armstrong, Esq., 
at Middleton, with a view to erecting a bank 
building in the near future.

NOW ARRIVING

Central Book Store,
A Grand Assortment of.

—Canadian exports for the fiscal year end
ing June 30th, were valued at $138,621,000 ; 
imports $111, 231,000 ; the largest 
the history of the Dominion.

-*J. N. Rice, photographer, will be at hia 
rooms, Middleton, Monday, July 26th, for 
one week. Don’t miss your chance of calling 
on him for superior class of work. 17 ii

NEW STATIONERY!That the Council be authorized

Call and see the NEW EN
VELOPES that are sealed without the 
old time method of licking the gum.

—The Telephone says that the Bear River 
Micmacs will observe St. Anne’s Day, July 
26th, as a purely religious occasion. Dis
turbances ef previous years are to be avoided. B. J. ELDERKIN.

—Mr. M. D Messenger, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., was visiting friends in Bridgetown and 
vicinity last week. He is now visiting his 
brother at the American House, WolfviUe, 
N. 8.

—The Birthday “ At Home ” given in the 
Methodist basement on Thursday evening 
last was a decided success in every way and 
the sum of $53.93 taken which will be used 
for church purposes.

—Washburn’s Circus will be at Annapolis 
on the 22nd. The show is reported by the 
provincial press as being a good one and free 
from the usual crowd af fakirs that usually 
follow the circus tent.

—The Schr. Nugget is at the wharf with 
a load of flour from Boston. She was blown 
ashore on Governor’s Island in Boston Har
bor, but was pulled off at high water with
out damage to either vessel or cargo. ■

— The owners of speedy horses are invited 
to be at the track this evening and participate 
iu friendly brushes for the fun of it. This is 
the last week that the track will be open to 
the public and all should make the beat of it.

—The Directors of the Bridgetown Driving 
Park intend having a meeting in August at 
which large purses will be offered for fast and 
slow classes. Probably a 2.50 trot and pace 
and a free-for-all or 2.25 trot will be the 
classes decided upon.

—Will someone rise and explain wby in 
spite of the hard times wail the volume of 
Canadian trade last year was the largest on 
record. The exports for the fiscal year, 
1896-7 exceeded in value those of the corres
ponding period of 1896 by over $15,000,000 
and yet we are told that the last twelve 
months have been the most trying period, 
financially, in the history of the country. 
Certainly money has seemed unusually scarce 
and general trade has, in Nova Scotia at 
least, appeared to be very dull. Is it pos
sible that things are not as they seem? It 
takes money to make the wheels of trade re
volve; the trade of a country is an index to 
its prosperity, so it may well be argued that 
the cry of hard times as applied to Canada 
generally, is misleading. Perhaps it will be 
of some satisfaction to the Bluenose trades
men, who are on the brink of ruin, to knew 
that the country is safe.

gEAIKD TENDERSaddreesed to the under-
mersiïe Work?” wïïfbTreceivedduntU°Friday. 
the 13th of August, inclusively, for the con
struction of a breakwater at Summerside, P.E. 
L. according to plans and specifications to be 
seen at the office of Mr. J. B. Hogan, at Char
lottetown. P.E.I.; at the office of Mr. C. E. W.

well, Resident Engineer. Halifax, N. 8.; at 
the office of Mr. W. J. McCordock, SupL of 
Dredging, Custom House, tit. John, N. B., and 
at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tend

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, for Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000), must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited ft 
the party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A meeting of the Executive and Council 
was held after the adjourment of the Bridge
town Board of Trade on the evening of July 
14th. #

President Curry in the chair. Mr. John 
Ervin acted as secretary.

Resolved, That the boundaries of the ter- 
“ “resented and Included in the 

be wards Nos.

Dod

ritory to be represented and 
Bridgetown Board of Trade 
4, 5 and 11 as now defined in the Munici
pality of the County of Annapolis.

Resolved, That a committee of three con
sisting of J. W. Beckwith, O. T. Daniels 
and L. D. Shaffner be appointed to attend to 
the matter of banks and banking and report 
the result of their investigation to the Coun
cil. Adjourned.

By order.Hymeneal.
B. F. E. ROY,

Secretary.BANKS—WHITMAN.
Department of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa, July 9th. 1897. JA very pretty wedding took place in the 
handsomely decorated loglisville M. E. 
Church, when Mr. B. Leonard Banks, of 
West Inglisville, was united in marriage to 
Miss Gertrude H. Whitman, eldest daughter 
of H. O. Whitman, Esq., of Inglisville. 
Rev. J. H. Toole, pastor of the church, per
formed the ceremony and Miss Minnie N. 
Dunn rendered the wedding march on the 
organ. The groom was attended by Mr. 
Charles Roach, of Lawrenoetown, while the 
bride, very prettily attired in ecru nun’s veil
ing, trimmed with white moire ribbon and 
silk lace and carrying a magnificent bouquet 
of white roses and water lilies, was attended 
by her sister, Miss Cassie S. Whitman, cos
tumed in olive green cashmere trimmed in 
silk and lace.

After the ceremony, amid showers of rice, 
congratulations and good wishes, the entire 
bridal party, including the gnests, repaired 
to the home of the bride where a sumptuous 
collation was served. The numerous and 
costly presents, which they received, indi
cated the high esteem in which the contract- 

rties are held.
heartily congratulate them and may 

their journey through life be a pleasant one.
BOACH—GROGAN.

The North Kingston Methodist church was 
the scene of another very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday Jnne 30th, when Ashley E. 
Roach, merchant, Kingston Station, was uni
ted in marriage to Lila L., daughter of John 
Grogan, of North Kingston- The church was 
handsomely decorated with evergreens and 

. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. S. Coffin under an arch of with wood and 
locust blossoms. The groom was supported 
by Eugene Gates, of Kingston, the bride was 
attended by her sister, Nina Grogan. The 
bride was charmingly gowned in white mo
hair trimmed with white passementerie. 
The bridesmaid was attired in white cash
mere and pale blue satin ribbon. The wed
ding march was well executed by Miss Flora 
Topper. After the ceremony the happy 
couple returned to the home of the bride’s 
parents where they received the congratula
tions of their many friends, after which a 
bounteous repas 
the recipient of

17 21— Ontario prohibitionists have finally de
cided that premier Hardy is not such a val
uable ally of the temperance cause as was at 
first supposed and have accordingly lined 
up in opposition to his government. Pro
hibition legislation seems to be carefully 
avoided, not alone by the Ontario govern
ment, but by the Dominion government, and 
the temperance bodies no sooner get their 
hopes raised, by a seeming attention to their 
cause by the government, than they are 
plunged into despair by a return of legisla
tive indifference. It is now stated that ar
rangements f^ the Dominion plebiscite will 
be made at the next session of parliament, 
but the prohibitionists have lost much faith 
in the plebiscite since they have been so bad
ly humbugged by the shelving of that 
sure. It is too bad that such a worthy eau-, e 
should have so few zealous friends on the 
government benches.

—A race meeting will be held on the 
Kentville Driving Park on August 11th. 
Purses of $150 and $100 are offered for a 
2.35 and a 2.45 race respectively. Entries 
close on August 3rd, with the Secretary Mr. 
F. J. Porter, Wolf ville.

— DEALER IN—

Flour, ■ Feed,
FINE GROCERIES,

Fresh and Salt Meats, ete., ete.

—The new D. A- R. steamer, Prince Ed
ward is expected to arrive in Nova Sootia 
waters in a week or so and will likely be put 
on the Yarmonth-Boeton route, making her 
tripe on the days on which the steamers of 
the Yarmouth S. 8. Co. do not run.

—Rev. F. M. Young and family are expect
ed to return from St. George, N. B., next 
Friday. Pastor Young has stood the strain 
of his affliction as well as could be expected 
and is now considerably improved in health. 
He will occupy hie pulpit next Sunday.

—Messrs. Kinney & Shaffner are making 
large shipments of lumber and piling to Bos
ton. The schr. Nugget is now loading at 
their wharf here, ana the brig Evangeline 
and schr. San Dolphin will arrive this week 
for similar cargoes. This firm are shipping 
over 40,000 running feet of piling alone.
. —The Edison Projecting Kinetoecope now 

being exhibited by A. R. Cogswell is truly 
the marvel of this century. All the scenes 
shown last night were as realistic as actual 
life. It is seldom the small towns of the 
province are treated to such an exhibition. 
The Corbett-FitzSimmons fight will be shown 
to-night.

—A Supreme Court writ has been issued 
at the Prothonot 
claiming damages 
1er of Bridgetown, is the plaintiff and F. W. 
Green of Halifax the defendant. The plain
tiff has retained Mr. F. L. Milner for coun
sel while the interests of the defendant will 
be guarded by Messrs. Borden, Ritchie & 
Co., of Halifax.

—Three very important trespass cases in 
the Supreme Coart, brought by parties across 
the river against Pickets & Mills of Annapolis, 
were settled last week, the defendants paying 
the damages. The trespass was committed 
on what is commonly known as the half-mile 
strip the ownership of which has been in dis
pute and uncertainty for many years.
Miller for the plaintiffs and Mr. J. J. Ri 
Q.C., for the defendants.

—A motor trioyole, probably the first that 
has raced over our Nova Sootia roads, makes 
its appearance occasionally on the Bridge
town streets. It belongs to Mr. Kenneth 
Skinner, son of Mr. Andrew Skinner, of 
Round HU1, who is spending a summer holi
day with his sister, Mrs. Armstrong, at 
Hillside Farm, Clarence. The machine is of 

manufacture, is propelled by gasoline 
be speeded up to twenty-five miles

Having fitted up my meat shop with a 
first-class refrigerator and employed Mr. 
Wm. Troop as cutter, I am prepare 
serve my customers and the public in gen
eral in the best possible manner from the 
BEST MEAT obtainable.

d to
inv:

—The United States is not generally cred
ited with land grabbing aspirations, but it 
does look as though she intended flying the 
stars and stripes over Hawaii. Japan has 
fyled her objections to such a proceedure 
however, and late advices intimate that Ja
pan and Spain have formed an alliance to be 
in a better position to treat with Wncle Sam 
on matters in which both nations are inter
ested. Japan is quite a formidable power 
just now; fresh from her victory over China, 
and with a navy superior to that of the 
United States, she could play havoc with 
American Pacific coast in event of trouble. 
Of course things may not reach this pass, 
but it is well to remember that the Jape are 
men of mettle, and it is an easy matter to 
provoke them. If Hawaii is annexed, in 
spite of Japan’s objection, that nation is al
most sure to resent the action.

W. M. FORSYTH,
Maeonlo Building,

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.

STRAW
HATS!ory’s office at Annapolis 

for libel. Mr. O. S. Mil-

Owing to the backwardness 
of the season, the sale of Straw 
Hats has been slow, but with 
the thermometer at 90 degrees 
in the shade no one should be 
without one, as we will sell 
the balance of our stock at a 
small advance on cost. We 
have the latest styles. Be sure 
and see them. No reasonable 
offer refused.

t was served. The bride was 
many valuable and useful

Supreme Court.
—Messrs. Peterson & Tate, the contrac

tors for the steamers of Canada’s fast trans- 
Atlaptic line are evidently taking consider
able interest in Canadian business. Last 
week they purchased all the steamships of 
the old Beaver line, took over the offices and 
all the business of the Canada Shipping 
Company, and have thus obtained a strong 
hold on Montreal shipping. It is thought 
that they will run a line of fast freight 
steamers in connection with the greyhounds 
of the proposed fast line. Canada’s trans- 
Atlantic trade will be completely revolution
ized before the dawning of the twentieth
#»tury.

A special term of the Supreme Court will 
be held here this month, beginning next 
Tuesday. His Lordship, Mr. Justice Henry, 
will preside. This is His Lordship’s first 
judicial visit to Bridgetown.

The causes left over from the June term, 
and coming on for trial next week are as fol
lows:

Gates vs. Bent and Giles. Parsons for 
plaintiff; Daniels for defendants.

Forsythe vs. Cole and Johnson. Parker 
for plaintiff; Daniels and Ervin for defen-

Sims vs. Hudson. Gillie & Harris plain
tiff; Ritchie, Q. C., for defendant.

Forsyth vs. Su therland. Ritchie for plain
tiff; H. Mclnnie for defendant.

These are all non jury causes.

Mr.
tchie,

E. & E. SCHAFFKBR.French 
and can 
an hour. Lawrenoetown, Jtay 20th, 1897.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Rambles In Merrie. Merrle England.F AERIAL TORPEDO.Spa Springs.

. Plume and cherries very scarce, pears 
plentiful.

Miss Ora Marshall has been visiting her 
relatives in this place.

Mr. Busby Gates has been making exten-

FRESH
ARRIVALS

GLIMPSES OF ITS CASTLES, ITS CATHEDRALS, 

ITS ABBEYS, ITS TRADITIONS AND ITS 
RURAL LIFE.' CASH' SALE

Shirt Waists
Good

Blood

Granville Man Invents an Instrument of De
struction.

THE NOVEL INVENTION PATENTED.

An aerial torpedo which promises to be
come a most destructive machine of war has

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
inions of our correspondents.

Annapolis JuWeeJCelehration

*op

sive repeats on his barn.
Haying progressing finely. The hay is 

being put in, in fine condition.
Mise Winnie Woodbury is visiting her sis

ter Mrs. A. Harris at Margaretville.
. Miss Woodward, our late teacher has re

turned to her home to spend her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Wilkins have been 

visiting her sister Mrs. Crawley
There will be no services in 

until Aug. 1st, as Pastor Locke is trying to 
get some of the needed rest.

Mrs. J. S. Reagh was the guest of her 
friend Mrs. R. H. Chipman who was so very 
Ul, on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. F. M. Moody and twin boys, Herbert 
and Chester, of Boston were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. Durling on Thursday.

The Misses Harris, Margaretville were 
the gueets of their grand parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Woodbury for a short time, 
i There have been several picnics, from 
Bridgetown of late. Our old grove is just 
the place for those in quest of a cool retreat.

Purser Smith of the S.S. Yarmouth wife 
and son, with his yonng friend of Boston, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Durling on 
Sunday and Mrs. A. Foster of Bridgetown 
on Monday and Tuesdny.

Your correspondent had the honor of be
ing one of the eighty guests present at the 
wedding of Miss Helen Gertrude Whit- 

, Inglieville on Tuesday July 13th. We 
noticed among the number Mrs. Levi Wood- 
worth of Canning, mother of the Hon. J.

Longiey. Owing to the popularity of 
the bride and groom, the presents were use
ful and coetly.

By J. Rupert Elliott, Author of “American ----- OF------
To the Editor of the Monitor:

Sir,—As Mr. Alcorn in his open letter in 
the Spectator of last Friday week denied that 
Hon. Mr. Dickey was asked to curtail his 
speech to half an hour, I have taken some 
pains to ascertain how it was done, and. find 
it was through the agency of a prominent 
gentleman whose relations with the orator 
would render a suggestion from him very ef
fective, and who broached the subject to him 
about as follows: “I hope you have not come 
here wound up for an hour's speech,” and thus 
proceeding in a delicate serio-comic vein to 

sel brevity. I refrain from giving this 
gentleman’s name, because I have reason to 
believe that since he has learned the motives 
of the interested members of the committee, 
and the bitter disappointment of the enor
mous crowds who came to hear Dickey’s and 
and Borden’s “orations,” and went away 
feeling that they had been “ fleeced,” he has 
regretted his action, and besides I got his 
name in confidence; but my authority is ex
cellent. Annapoutan.

P. S.—By the way I understand it was not 
ginger beer, but a soda fountain that the 
two members of the committee were running 
on the grounds. They went in for a larger 
stroke of business, to which they could ex
pect little or no custom while speeches were 
going on.

Is essential to 
health. Every nook —AT—

THE REGAL CITY.
At the dinner, designated by some the 

festival of the Empire, which occurred at the 
Imperial Institute just now, the Prince of 
Wales presided. There was present, of 
course, a bright and happy and representa
tive contingent of colonial statesmen, among 
whom Premier Laurier was conspicuous. 
The President very pleasantly referred to 
hie visit to Canada, on which occasion so 
many of us had our first look at Royalty. 
Evidently, though Sir Charles Tapper has 
been beaten into the cold shades, he is not 
forgotten over here.

The Standard in commenting on the doings 
of this occasion says:—“ Canada, who has 
sent us one admirable orator before, was 
represented by Mr. Laurier in whose grace
ful and judicious elegance we recognize a 
most worthy successor, as well as a success
ful opponent to Sir Charles Tapper.” Thus 
we see “ honors are divided.”

Very much to the point were the remarks 
of the Marquis of Salisbury.

There is talk of fiscal union, there is talk 
of military union. Both of them, to a cer
tain extent may be good things. Perhaps 
we may not be able to carry them so far as 
some of us think. But, in any case, they 
will not be the basis on which Empire will 
rest. Our Empire will rest upon the growth 
of sympathy, and common thought and feel
ing between those who are in the main the 
children of a common race and who have a 
common

and corner of the CBE 1 HUB'Ssystem is reached by the blood, and on 
Its quality the condition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The sorest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine puriflee, vi
talises, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It oreetea 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

!»

JStronach. 
our church -Sr

Beginning July 1st lew Egyptian Onions, 
California Prunes,T n

hand at theI will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on 
following prices for Cash:

Pars Maple Syrup,
Cowan’s Ginger Syrup,

Nary Chocolate,

4
l| For $1.00 

For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
Those marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. 
Those marked 70c.

Macaroni,
Tamarinds,

Fox Berries,Hoodsi/ Canned Pumpkin,
Canned Blaeberries,SarsaparillaVs M Baked Beans,

Tomato Sance,
Chili Sauce,

Celery Sance,
Qaeea Olives,

w. E. PALFREY.Is the best—In foot the One True Blood Purifies;
ARCHIE 0. WALKER, the Inventor.

Hood’s puis 2Lr:.^;VMT>
been invented by Archie 0. Walker of this

This engine of destruction, it is claimed, 
will add to the age one of the greatest de
structive agents yet introduced in modern 
warfare. Cities can be entirely destroyed, 
fortifications blown up, ships blown from 
the water and the utmost havoc of ruin, de
vastation and fear can be accomplished.

This engine of destruction is a casing of 
steel, pointed at the front end, propelled by 
a novel propeller, and steered by a fan 
shaped fin upon the top of the torpedo. It 
can be propelled, steered and is operated at 
will of operator, who is stationed in the 
vicinity of the generator, which furnishes 
the driving power of the torpedo. The tor- 
>edo is arranged to six variations of current 
n order that it can he operated with the 
reatest of ease at will of the operator.

! 'his machine is arranged to throw nine 
dynamite shells or bombs, which would de
molish a whole city in a few seconds. The 
reel upon which the wires are wound is a 
sensitive and ingenious mechanism. The 
air and gas chambers, balance and operating moving a 
mechanism is of a very scientific nature, Abbey and Parliament 
which has required years of study to perfect, that by some chance they may g 
The ease and rapidity with which this ter- eion to these important scenes to take place 
rible motor can be transported from one jn the Abbey and St. Margaret’s. The po- 
section of the country to another in war üœ keep every one moving and the lady in 
time is but a unit compared with the time her brougham moves up with all the impor- 
coneumed in transporting regiments to do tance of her worth and appearance, and 
an equal amount of damage. when she alights, if she has no special pass,

The torpedo is conical in shape and is 30 j8 ordered as others are to “ pass on, please.” 
feet long and 5 feet 3 inches in diameter. Thousands must be denied admittance to 
It is made of steel and can easily be raised these national shrines of Westminister this 
to a height of 2,600 feet, its inventor claims, <j»y.
remaining at that elevation for one hour and \ye gCt a peep into the Royal Chapel of 
forty minutes. Its flight can be lengthened Savoy this morning, and are kindly shown
to nine miles in any direction at the will of by the verger a sketch of the Old Palace of
the operator. The sustaining power will be Savoy of Simon de Montford’s time, 
a vacuum and ga*es and the propelling The Strand is well filled with people, 
>ower will be electricity. The wires carry- aome to see the sights, some to get a place
ng the electric current and directing the | 0f worship, and others to get to their tools,

that the arches and stands and decorations 
may be all ready for the Jubilee. There is 
such a quantity of frame work and decor
ation about Temple Bar that there is some 
difficulty in passing. Old Cheshire Inn of 
Dr. Johnson fame, is still doing duty, and 

drink will be imbibed here to the

city. THESEASON TICKETS!NEWS OF THE WORLD.W.
Evaporated florae Radish.Turkey has consented to evacuate Thes

saly.
Prince Edward Island elections will be held 

to-day.
Black caterpillars are ravaging districts 

in Quebec.
Premier Laurier is now in Paris where he 

is being heartily welcomed.
Japan is protesting aga 

of Hawaii to the United States.
The British government will not institute 

further prosecutions against the Transvaal 
raiders.

In Switzerland it has been ordained by law 
that all citizens shall insure against accidents 
and sickness.

Hon. Edward Blake was offered the posi
tion of Chief Justice of Ontario three months 
ago but has declined.

Hon. Mr. Fisher states that “ Direct Tax
ation ” will not be tagged to the Canadian 
prohibition plebiscite.

M. Andre, the aeronaut, started northward 
from Stockholm in his balloon on the 17th 
inst. in his attempt to reach the North Pole.

has arranged for another 
fistic carnival at Carson City. Sharkey and 
Maher, McCoy and Creerdon will be the 
principal actors.

A motion is before the British parliament 
to remove the name of Cecil Rhodes from the 
list of privy councillors on account of hie con
nection with the Transvaal raid.

Kansas police commissioners ordered that 
women prisoners should work on the stone 
pile with the men, but the order was rescind
ed in deference to popular opinion.

The United States Senate committee on 
foreign relations agreed last Wednesday to 
report a resolution for the ratification of the 
Hawaiian annexation treaty without amend-

Lieut. Peary and party left Boston on the 
19th on the sealing steamer, Hope, bound for 
Northern Greenland where he expects to 
found a settlement to be used as a base of 
supplies in future trips in search of the Pole.

privilege of driving on the 
Bridgetown Driving Part for the balance of 
the season will be sold at $2.00 each. Apply 
to the Secretary,

J6 tf

Tickets for thehistory to look back upon and a 
future to look forward to. It is ArrlflMf Freak every week

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, 
Asparagus, etc.

New Field and Garden See de 
of every description, and 
prlcee low.

A*ente for Fleleehman’e Yeast, 
received fresh twice a week.

Paradise.

Haying is going on briskly this week.
Mrs. I. Balcom entertained quite 

pany at tea last evening.
Miss Mary Kinley is a visitor with her 

sister, Mrs. J. S. Longiey.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop and Reginald 

visited at Williamston on Sunday.^
A literary and musical entertainment is 

announced for nexLSabbath evening.
Dr. Sohaffner wM called on Monda 

ing to attend the little son of Pastor Sbeeves.
Miss Croscup, of Karsdale, is the guest of 

her cousin, Mrs. F. W. Bishop. Mrs. Cros
cup and her grandson, Master Israel Croscup, 
drove up last week for a short visit

Messrs. E. Morse, H. D. Starrait, Miss 
W. I. Longiey and Pastor Steeves were ap
pointed on Sabbath evening to represent the 
B. Y. P. U. at the rally at Melvern Square 
on Monday.

A book agent is quite a rarity, but the 
spell has been broken by one Mr. Avard who 
draws his sample copy from an inside pocket 
and by fluency of speech seeks to interest in 
its contents as also the almost necessity of 
becoming a possessor of the book.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, of St. John, are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Israel Balcom, 
as is also her brother, Mr. Lee, who is man
ager of Held’s piano and musical establish
ment, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Brockin 
ton, of N. Y., and Mrs. Fred Marshall, .. 
Winthrop, Mass., are also the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Balcom.

common
the trumpet of the moral idea in the con
struction of the great political organization 
which is the object of the effort in which we 
have joined, and of which our meeting to
gether here is the symbol and the seal.’
THANKSGIVING SUNDAY IN THE REGAL CITY.

HAVE JUST OPENED THE
J. R. PUDSEY.

Finest Stock of Direct Imported Cloths 
ever shown in Annapolis County.Haying Toolsinst the annexation

These have been selected from the leading markets of the 
world and comprise

Early in the morning of June the twen
tieth, 1897, a day long to be remembered in 
English history and tradition, we take the 
underground train at Netting Hill Gate 
station, near Kensington Gardens at the 
home of friends where we are delightfully 
entertained, and start for Westminister 
Bridge Station. The London churches are 
not long in filling with church goers on this 
day of days. Early crowds of people are 

bout the streets and squares of the 
Building hoping 

a in admis-

Worsteds, Trouserings, ete.JUST RECEIVED

A Large and Com
plete stock of

Orders solicited end satisfaction guaranteed.French and German Novelties In Silk Mixtures,
Lines and Medium Crade Tweeds, and Local CROWE l PARKER.Hair ------

Homespuns, Serges and Tweeds.
SEE THIS STOCK AND GET PRICES.Seythes, Snaths, SEEDS!

SEEDS!
Dan Stuart

2 bow, bent, and 2 and three bow, 
f : : : ash, American. : MoLELLAN A CROZIER,

Managers.Bakes A. E. CALKIN * CO.,
Sole Owners.Clipper and India Steel Seythes, 

Hay Forks, 2 and § tines,
Hay Fork Handles,

To waving fields the farmer 
takes his way, • 

Resolved to profit by the 
shining day,

Swift at its feet the trem
bling grass is laid,

As easily as he swings the
Diamond Blade.

Straight
Timothy, Clover, 
Cow Corn,
Purple Top and 
White Globe Turnips, 
Mangel, Blood Beet, 
Peas, etc., etc.

and Bent,S
ALL AT-----

EXTREMELY low figuresPort Lome.

Mr. Walter Bagnall, of Roxbnry, Mass., 
Is stopping at Mr. William Clark’s.

Miss Halena, of Everett, Mass., is visiting 
Mrs. J. M. Dunn and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn are visiting 
Balsor, and other

tsrCnW and ask for prices.'»
A

RICHARD SHIPLEY. ■i

The DIAMOND BLADE is the 
best Scythe on the market. 
Every one warranted.

%his mother, Mrs. 
friends.

Miss Welton, our teacher, after closing 
the school for the term, has gone to her home 
at Kingston.

Mr. William Starratt has returned home 
from a trip with Capt. Charles Starratt, in 
the Schr. Annie, to Parrsboro.

The weather is very fine. Some have fin
ished haying, while others are pretty 
along, and some have only commenced.

Messrs. Arthur and Melbourne Tewksbury, 
of Winthrop, Mass., have returned to their 
home after visiting Mr. William Clark and 
other friends.

Rev. E- P. Coldwell will preach Sunday 
26th inst. at Port Lome, 10.30; Arlington, 
2.30; Havlock in the evening. Conference 
at Port Lome, 2.30.

I health of Her Majesty in these days of re
joicing and making merry. Mary-le-Strand 
is so well barricaded that the only 
to that interesting sanctuary is by a circuitous 
passage of about fifty feet under timber work. 
A workman doing duty upon the erection 
does not know how to direct one to an en-

Klondike’s Great Wealth. -AT Clothing! Clothing!y entrance THE PACIFIC COAST FROM FRISCO TO ALASKA 
WILD WITH EXCITEMENT.V F.G.Palfrey’s Call and inspect our

Men's $3.90 Suits, 
Pants at $1.00, 

Vests at $1.25

Seattle, Wn., July 18.—Sixty-eight pas
sengers on the North American transporta
tion and trading company’s steamship Port
land reached Seattle and civilization this 
morning at 9 o’clock, direct from St. Mich
ael’s, at the month of Yukon river, in Alaska, 
The passengers were mostly miners and they 
came direct from the Klondike placer minin; 
districts. The men brought back one an< 
one half tons of gold in nuggets and dust. 
It is worth in round numbers $1,000,000. 
From San Francisco to the furthermost point 
in Alaska the coast is wild with the excite
ment growing out of the fabulous finds in the 
Northwest Territory. It is fifty miles by 
river from Forty-Mile, on the Alaska boun
dary, to the scene of the recent finds and 
forty miles in a straight line. The discoverer 
of the Klondike placer diggings was George 
McCormac, a poor miner, who is known as 
“ Siwash George." The*- first claim was 
staked on Bonanza Creek, emptying into the 
Klondike, August 17th last. Since that time 
four hundred claims have been located and 
the population of the camp has grown from 
nothing to 4s000. Reliable estimates made by 
Canadian officers and experienced miners give 
the probable output of the district during the 
next five years at over ten millions.

Among the passengers on the Portland was 
Joseph Kellert. In speaking of the winter 
in the new country, he said, “ It was 68 de
grees below zero last winter and the ground 
was frozen to the depth of forty feet. The 
snow does not fall to any great depth, three 
feet being the greatest, and that was light and 
fleecy frost. All the gold is taken out of 
gravel by thawing in the summer. There are 
nine months of winter. We left Dawson city, 
on a river steamer, on June 19th. and were 
eight days reaching St. Michael's, 1,800miles. 
The weather in Klondike was warin and sul
try, much warmer than it seemed, and mos
quitoes were in myriads. They are in the 
water one drinks. They give a man no rest, 
day or night. It is a horrible country to live 
in, but it is extremely healthy.

mi trance.
Thousands this morning get near enough 

to see St. Pauls and then wish they were 
there, for a strong barrier has been put 
across, and the police admit only those who 
are fortunate enough to hold passes. How 
utterly unconcerned these administrators of 
law seem when thousands are so very anxious 
to get to their devotions. Thousands are 
hopefully sent from one gateway to another 
to be told when they arrived at the latter,
“ pass on please.”

At the Temple
some difficulty. We have run the gauntlet 
of many adventures of these eventful times 
in the streets of London, and are safe at last 
in the atmosphere of the Crusaders. No 
Crusader could have piloted us better than 
our chaperon, whose useful, clever and de
lightful company will be long remembered 
in the treasured thoughts of these London

Surrounded by monuments and memen
toes jjMhe Crusaders is preached a learned 
and well delivered sermon by Canon Angiers, 
from a text in Psalms, in which are these 

“ Our feet shall stand within thy 
gates, O Jerusalem.” In this Temple of the 
Crusaders of old, we are impressively car
ried into a review of the doings of the old 
warriors who battled so bravely for an idea, 
and of the impress of their lives upon the 
fabric of a nation which is sending up its 
shout of praise and thanksgiving.

Mr. Joseph Bennett beautifall 
the occurences at Westminister Abbey, from 
which we select the following paragraphs 
for especial preservation:—“ A thousand 
years are all around us, we sit silent and 
subdued, before the embodiment of our is
land story. Calling to mind the long chain 
of monarchs and statesmen, and warriors, 
and men of peaceful achievements, who by 
slow degrees built up the Empire of the 
Queen. In such a place may the “ Record 
Reign ” be most fitly celebrated, adding 
another chapter to the records which all 
who enter our most illustrious national edi
fice may read.”

Dr. Bridge, the organist, has in the open 
the movements of the torpedo are to be sup- gateway a band of two trumpets, three trom
per ted by air balloons at short distances, bones, kettledrums, bass drum, side drum, 

It is claimed by the inventor that the tor- an(j cymbals wherewith to supplement the 
pedo permits of easy transportation over- magDificcnt organ he touches so skilfully, 
land. Once at the scene of action, it can be We have heard them softly tuning, for the 
sent into the air and floated over a city, an ^awg 0f acoustics make no concessions even 
army or whatever else it is desired to de- the moat 80lemn moments, and now they 
stroy. By electrical action dynamite bombs open wjth the solemn March of Gounod—a 
are dropped and exploded. composition which for stately dignity and

The inventor was born in Nova Scotia and M an accompaniment to religious festivity, 
graduated from Bliss School of Electricity cannot be surpassed. And here is the Duke 
Washington, on Jane 3 last. At present he o{ Westminister, the Lord High Steward, 
is living with his uncle in Glen ville. He the High Bailiffs, the Town Clerk, two Chief 
maintains the greatest secrecy concerning Burgesses, and five Ordinary Burgesses, with 
his invention and will give no details as to the $jftCe Bearer and his Mace going on be
lts operation. He has secured a patent on fore There is the local authority of the 
the torpedo, and, while he has not built a Royal City in the concrete. More impor- 
steel torpedo, working models and experi- tant j8 the procession of Peers of the estates 
ments, he says, show that the thing is prac- o{ the realm Mr. Bennett continues: — 
ticable.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. “ With the quick preception of something

[The young inventor is the son of Mr. H. coming, which in a crowd goes before the O. Welker, o, GranvMe.j | WÆ

while his trumpets peal and his drums roll 
Outram. I in more swelling noises. ” One hundred

-----  and seventy Peers in attendance.
Mrs. Hall from Mass., to at present the Dean Badly delivers the sermon, of which 

guest of her father Mrs. James Bent. the text is the keynote, “I remember the
Miss Maud A. Risteen from Clarence was days 0f old.” The preacher invites compar- 

the guest of Miss Ethel E. Banks last Mon- i80n between 1837 and 1897. But, to use 
day, the account given by Mr. Bennett:—“It is

Mr. and Mrs. B. Graves from Kings Co., curious and interesting to note how the 
visiting their sister Mrs, Alien MHler a Dean, as by action of soipe irresistible force, 

days ago. returns to the historic church, over which
Several from here attended the wedding be presides. Again and again the signifi- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Grant last night cance of the abbey, as in itself a history of 
(Tuesday, July 20th.) England, finds expression, till eventually

Mrs. Eddie F. Miller left for her home Lhe preacher surrenders wholly to the fasci- 
last week. She intends staying a week with nation and takes the congregation through 
her husband in Parrsboro. the length and breadth of the building,

We are sorry to report that Mrs. Parker pointing out the graves and monuments of 
Banks is at present stricken with Sciatica. men who helped to make the Victorian Era 
Dr. Primrose to in attendance. glorious, and are now resting from their la-

Miss Susie Healy returned home last Sun- bore. Under his guidance, we see again the 
day after spending a few weeks with her memorials of Palmerston and Peel; Beacons- 
atoter Mrs. Elijah Risteen in Clarence.. field, Wilberforce, Gordon, Tennyson, Matt

el rs. Frank Hall and her three children | rice> anfi Kingsley. Rightly we may think,
as the illustrious roll goes on, that the record 
of the Queen's reign is best written in the 
stones of the old Abbey, but the Dean sends 
us away with more serious reflection, “ Who 
shall estimate the position which the Queen 
shall take in history!”

The services at St. Margaret’s are solemn 
and sedate, as becoming her peculiar official 
position as recognized Chapel to the British 
Commons,

(To be continued.)

H. W. BENSON.well

Canned Peaches, 
Canned Pineapples, 
Canned Tomatoes, 
Canned Com,
Canned Peas,
Canned Pumpkin, 
Canned Baked Beans, 
Canned Salmon, 
Canned Oysters, 
Canned Haddie, 
Canned Beef,
Canned Deviled Ham, 
Canned Potted Ham.

I HEADQUARTERS FOR
HATIH6 TOOLS. LADIES’ BLOUSES!

We have a large line of the 
above atchurch we arrive withSpringfield.

Mr. John Grimm has opened a dry goods 
■tore.

The hay crops bid fair to be good; other 
crops are promising.

Mrs. Stewart Hunt, of Greenfield, to the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lemuel Stoddart.

Rev. J. Webb and family drove to Port 
Lome on the 19th. They intend staying 

^ there for a few weeks to enjoy the sea air. 
^ Mrs. John H. Whitman, of Conway, N. 

H., who has been spending several weeks 
visiting relatives and friends here, returned 
to her home on the 15th.

Mr. Guilford R. Marshall, of Halifax, to 
■pending his vacation at the old homestead, 
the guest of his brother, Deacon Charles 
Marshall. M ra. G. R. Marshall to at Berwick, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bentley.

A strawberry festival was held at Temper
ance Hall on the evening of the. 16th. A 
large number of young people availed them
selves of the opportunity to have a good time. 
The proceeds went towards a payment on 
church bell.

BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store
60o., 65c„ 75c„ 85c and $1. 
FLOUR, MEAL and FEED,

j
—AND—

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

HAS 1

|| different Unes of LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES to pick from.

Mvttqn Moors
S CfQE*OME9 fcOO&S buy in » oity for leu 

money. I have also just received MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS made on the VTauken- 
fast last. Also one line made on the new last called the Ball Deg last

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.for Women, Mime» end Children,
IN GREAT VARIETY. 1Bridgetown, April 13th, 1897.

Don’t be 
Troubled

y narrates

Farming
Implements!

WOMEN'S BICYCLE LEGO IN 08,
Dressings of all klnde, and great variety of Lace#.Upper Clarence.

with the flies all summer, 
but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 

, a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

Mile Demie Banka is visiting in Halifax. 
Mrs. M. 0.Fritz spent Sunday in Kingston. 
Miss Aggie Jackson is visiting in Mid

IE3. A.. COCHRAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.__
GRANVILLE STREET.die- To arrive about the 20th June,

TWO CARLOADSMisa Clara Roach arrived home from Wor
cester, Mass., on Saturday.

Mi— Minnie Johnson, of Lower Canard, 
U visiting friends in this place.

Mrs. Nurse and Mise McKenzie, of Marl
boro, Maas., are visiting at L. S. Elliott’s.

Mr. Frank Wheelock, of Lawrencetown, 
Vim> been engaged to teach the school in this 
section for the ensuing term.

The Jubilee social held on the grounds of 
Mrs. Albert Marshall last week, was a grand 

The sum of $37 was raised.

PERFECT! LEES!PICTURE OF THE AERIAL TORPEDO.
(From a Drawing by Inventor.) Mowers, - Rakes,

AMD BUGGIES

St. Martin. Que., May 16, 1895.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—Last November my child 
stuck a nail in his knee causing inflammation 
so severe that I was advised to take him to 
Montreal and have the limb amputated to 
save his life.

A neighbor advised ue to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which we did, and within three 
days my child was all right, and I feel so 
grateful that I send yon this testimonial, that 
my experience may be of benefit to others.

Louis Gaonieb.

tWe have just received 
several lots of • making six carloads this season. All goods 

are FIRST-CLASS and sold at 
UNIFORM PRICES.WE HAVE NOW ON HAND THE

Picture and 
Room flouldings

SECTIONS AND REPAIRSsuccess.
The Rev. Charles Freeman, of Milton, de

livered his lecture upon “Failures and Suc- 
” in the church on Monday evening.

East Dalhousie.

Mr. W. 0. Wright has taken charge of the 
East Dalhousie post office,

Mr. and Mrs. H. G, Freeman, of Green
field, are visiting friends here.

Miss DeVaney to engaged to teach school 
In this district for another year.

Miss Gertrude Charlton, of Springfield, to 
the guest of Mrs.#fary Wilson.

Mrs. Gates, of Wolfville, was here last 
week visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. Cameron, of Brookfield, to the guest 
of her brother, Mr. C. W. Saunders.

Mr. T. E. Wilson and Mrs. Hannah Saun
ders. of Clarence, are visiting at their broth
er’s, Mr. T. A. Wilson. Mr. T. A. Wilson 
Is still very ill.

Double Vision for Mowers in stock at ear warereoms in 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lnnenburg Co.in new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have us 
frame your pictures.

Perfection Lenses. PIANOS, ORGANS AND
SEWING MACHINES

Church Services, Sunday, July 26th.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorer, 
Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: -Evening 
Service at 7.30. Evening Prayer on Wednes
day evening at 8. In St. Mary’s, Belleisle: 
Service at 10.30 with celebration of Holy 
Communion. Service on Thursday at 7.30, 
At Young’s Cove, service at 2.80, 
free.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7.15 o'clock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.30. Service at Centreville 
on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock, 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 

General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
in both churches. AU are cordially

always in stock. Organs cleaned and re
paired. Call or write for Prioe List.

N. H. FHINNBY,
Manager.

US 1 SANCTON M’f'l Co. No more use for two pairs of glasses.

No more need for pedlars to sell you a lense with a piece stuck on 
the bottom, and call it a double lense.

No more need to pay five dollars for whrt we can sell you for two 
if you call upon us.

WOOD-WORKERS.All seats
Lawrencetown, June 4th. 1807.

FLOUR, 
ME a T.

TAKE NOTICE!

MRS. WOODBURY’S STORE,
KINGSTON,

J. E. SANCTON & SON.
North Kingston.

Miss Lucy Killam left last Wednesday for

Delia Allen, of Torbrook Mines, spent 
last week here, the guest of Mrs. S. E. Neily.

Miss M ant home, of Deep Brook, Annapolis 
Co., is spending a few days visiting friends

S
invited

Providence Methodist Church — Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. AU are 
cordially invited.

GranvUle: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7-30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 
ling's Lake at 10.30 a,m., Hul at 2.30 p.m.

$18,000.00! $18.000.001
. IN CASH |

..AND.. BSTABLISHBD 1886.
fewl will be closed J une 22nd (all day), and every 

Thursday evening at six o’clock. Customers 
please remember.WHOLESALE AND RETAILFEED!

WANTED!Are you going to plant

Anything in the Nursery Line?
If so, write to the

Annapolis Royal

The sum of $12.30c. was realized at the 
strawberry festival on Saturday night, July 
17th.

Miss Mabel Saunders, of Hantsport, to 
■pending her vacation with her parents Mr. 
sad Mrs. W. W. Saunders.

Mrs. Wm. Monaghan and her two young
est children left for Halifax on Saturday to 
spend a few days with her husband.

GRAND PROVINCIALThe undersigned now have on 
hand two carloads of OGILVIE’S 
HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 
the highest grade made in America. 
No other flour will make as much 
bread to the barrel. It absorbs 
more water, therefore the bread 
will keep moist longer. It will 
make good pastry if you will only 
use enough water. Knead thor
oughly and give it time to absorb 
the water. If you are not using it 
you should as it will save you 
money.

We are landing to-day, one car 
of CORNMEAL in barrels and 
bags. Also a large quantity of 
Oatmeal, Tilson’s Pan Dried Re
gistered Rolled Oats, which makes 

delicious porridge. We have it 
in ten pound sacks. Try it

WASHED WOOL at 21c. per Ik,
In exchange for all kind, of good*.EXHIBITION arranged to 

Strawberries
MRS. WOODBURY has

handle six tons of Wild 
and Raspberries, and invites all the lit* 
tie boys and girls to pick as many Ber
ries as they can, as well as the older 
folks. They must be brought in fresh 
every day. She has a nice assortment of

Cloeki from $1.10 te $3.00.
The better ones have nice Walnut and 
Oak Cases. Also

Wleker Rocker* from $1.76 to $4.
[Very Nioe.)

MRS. WOODBURY.

Dur-

--------AT--------Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

Methodist

HALIFAX,
September 28th to Oet. 1st, ’97.

from Massachusetts are visiting her sister 
Mrs. George O’Neal and other friends here.

Mrs. WItham B. Wilkins from Somerville, 
Mass., was called very suddenly to come 
here last week and take care of her sick sis
ter Susie.

NURSERIES,St. Croix.
LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
t Church.— Rev. J. H. Toole, 
Preaching service at Lawrencetown 

at 11 am.; Mount Hope at 3 p.m.; InglisviUe 
at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. >11 are cordially Invited to 
attend these services.

Our school closed on Friday last.
Capt. Eber Brinton spent a few hours with 

his family last week.
Norman Milbury had the misfortune to lose 

a very fine cow last week.
Capt. Ingram 8a be an, of this place who was 

Injured at Shulee, to improving.
We are having plenty of warm weather 

Farmers have commenced haying and

ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA,
Largest in the Maritime Province», for our 

Descriptive Prioe List.

me Module,Sold, Silver end Bl

The largest amount gver^ offered Jn i’rixe. at

In addition to the Grand Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, special attractions have 
been arranged for every day and night.

Hampton.

Mrs. Parker, cf Lynn, is visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John C. Chute.

Master Guy Hal!, of Lynn, arrived per 
schr. Genius and is vieiting friends.

Schr. Genius, Capt. Chute, loaded wood 
for Boston and sailed Tuesday night.

Mr. Crisp, late teacher at St. Croix, is the 
guest of Master Harry Anthony the present

On Saturday evening last Flashlight Divi
sion was visited by the Deputy of North 
Division, Rev. E. P. Colwell.

Miss Milda Mitchell is at home for a short 
time accompanied by two young ladies, the 
Miees Carling from Annapolis.

Mrs. A. Russell, of Clarence, has been vis
iting the last week at Mrs. John Temple- 
man’s, enjoying the cool sea breezes.

SH8SSI
from 25 to 40 per cent less than you can buy of 
retail agents.
Stock is Warranted True te Label.
a-We desire to open a wholesale account in 

every community in the Maritime Provinces. 
There’s money in it. Write for terms.

Address
ANNAPOLIS KOVAL NURSERIES,

ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA.

Birtlia. Kingston Village.now.
the crop will be a good one.

Linford Brinton returned home on Satur
day last after an absence of three years, from 
Milton, Mass. Charley Poole and family, 
also came home.

TIM Spectacular Slope of Sebastopol 
every evening.

The most gorgeous and realistic effects ever 
produced in Canada.

An unequalled Half Mile Track Ipr Speed
C<i£1SbitteauTied at exceedingly low rates.

Very cheap excursion tickets on all railways 
and steamboats.

Full particulars later. __
U£&£ S*” “S&ST £oSê“d

Secretary, 
Halifax, V. S.

Fastest in the World. Cassidy.—At North Kingston. July 8th. 1897, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cassidy, a daughter. If You Want

BARGAINS
«0W IS TOUR CHIICE.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 17.—The Empire 
State Express on the New York Central 
broke the record of every railroad in the world 
this afternoon when it made the distance be
tween Syracuse and Buffalo, 148.8 miles, in 
136 minutes. The fastest time was made from 
Batavia to East Buffalo, 32 miles in 26 min
utes.

The time as announced was 143 minutes, 
but allowing three minutes stop at Rochester 
and two slowdowns near Syracuse and at 
Newark, aggregating four minutes, the actual 
time was 136 minutes.

Several miles were made at the rate of 43 
seconds. The rapidity with whith the train 
whizzed through the various stations along 
the line electrified those who saw its light
ning passage. The passengers were scarcely 
able to recognize the stations. Many of them 
looked as mere specks on the landscape.

WANTED!Ht. Hanley.

Mrs. Andrew Canty—nee Lettie Elliott— 
and her eon and daughter, Charles and Cath
erine Centy, ere home from Reading, Mass., 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Elliott, 
for the summer.

Miss Jeeaie M. Barteanx. from Lynn, 
Mas»., arrived home last Saturday, accom
panied by her aunt, Mrs. Brown, from Boa- 
too, Mass.

Mr. Renforth Elliott, of Nictaux, was 
home over Sunday.

Mrs. Ruth A. Banks,- of Mt. Bose, was 
the guest of Mr. Lemuel Elliott last week,

Mr. Melbourn Slocomb returned from the 
JJub last week.

Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
list of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
oan do for you.

13 61a

Give MISS LeCAIN a call 
and buy a Hat or Bonnet, as 
she is selling off the balance of 
her goods at cost.

JAMES BRANIFF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER

Repairing, etc., done with neatneee and 
despatch. Shop on Water St., rear of Elec
tric light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m

DRESSMAKING!srWe have a few quintals of 
Shore Table Oodfleh, the best we
have seen in the market for some time.

Ten Eyck, the American, won the diamond 
sculls at Henley regatta last week, finishing 
in 8 minutes and 35 seconds without any ap
parent special effort. The Winnipeg crew 
were beaten by a length by the New College 
crew in record breaking time.

ESlf.
style guaranteed. Prices moderate. Give ue 
a call. iu

* KINNEY & SHAFNER.STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Out.
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$be louscboW.If we told you that your 

t-i baby was starving, that it 
yeji, actually didn’t get enough 

to eat, you might resent it. 
And yet there are thousands 
of babies who never get the 
fat they should in their food 
or who are not able to digest 
the fat that they do get. Fat 
is a necessity to your baby. 
It is baby life and baby 
beauty. A few drops of 
Scott’s Emulsion for all little 

two and three

Good Cheer.§WtiroUu*aL *Lost Treasures.

WHAT 18 FOUND UNDER THE SEATS AFTER 
AN OPERATIC PERFeRMANCE.

When the curtain has made its final fall 
after an operatic performance at the Metro
politan and the bejeweled audience has dis
persed, a queer scene is enacted. A com
pany enters and spreads Itself out in boxes 
and orchestra stalls, overhauling chairs, 
searching floors, prying under cushions, 
peering into corners, as though hunting for 
the strange demon who compels even the 
brightest of operatic stars to occasionally 
ing flats where sharps are written. But 

the members of the company of seekers are 
in search of something more prosaic than 
demons. They are looking for the almost 
endless variety of articles that a grand opera 
audience nightly leaves behind. Any one 
connected with the house can join in the 
search, and every one whose duties permit 
invariably does so, for there is some valuable 
gleaning to be done at the Metropolitan af
ter the enraptured and entranced audience 
has departed.

For one year the property is kept in the 
opera house safe, labelled with the name of 
the finder, and duly entered in a book kept 
for the purpose. If unclaimed at the end 
of the year, the article Is presented to the 
finder by the management as a reward for 
his honesty.

Among the queerest articles at the Metro-
elitan which await a claimant are a false 

tooth with a heavy gold plate attached, two 
silk hate, whose owners must have been 
strangely entranced with the music to go 
home bareheaded; an elegant lace mantilla, 
which must have cost at least $150; a gold 
bracelet, the broken clasp of which shows 
the reason for its lose; a diamond ring, gold 
chains of various patterns, apparently torn 
off in the scramble for the door, opera glasses 
by the dozen, black, blue and fancy colored 
garters by the score (some with handsome 
gold clasps, engraved with monograms that 
it has been found impossible to identify); 
cines and umbrellas by the hundred, over
shoes, carriage shoes, gloves and pocket- 
books, lined and unlined.

One of these pocketbooks, picked up by a 
gleaner, was found to contain $300 in green
backs. It was handed in with the rest of the 
findings to the manager. Its careless owner, 
a Japanese connected with the consulate, 
claimed it the following day. The honest 
finder went unrewarded. But they are ac
customed to that sort of thing at the Metro
politan.

A LAME BACK. No stream from its source
Flows seaward, how lonely soever its course,
But some land is gladdened! No star ever 

rose
And set, withoutinfluenoesomewhere! Who 

knows
What earth needs from earth’s lowest 

creature?
No life

Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its 
strife,

And all life not be purer and stronger there-
Owen Meredith.

^Hye as a Joker.

Here are some stories from the Indianapolis 
Journal about Bill Nye that James Whitcomb 
Riley, his dearest friend, tells:

“ A favorite am
reading of imaginary signs at the 
when we were travelling. When the trains |
would stop, and that hush would oome over 
the oar, with half the people wondering who 
their fellow-passengers were, and the other 
half viewing the little grocery on the one 
side of the station, restaurant, or billboard 
on the other, Nr. Nye would break forth and 
begin to read the billboard aloud. “Soda 
water, crackers—highest price paid for hides 
and tallow—also ice cream, golden syrup and 
feathers.” The passengers across the aisle 
would perk their ears, then rise and oome 
craning their necks to find the words hs was 
reading from the billboard, or finally 
old fellow would come up to the seat and de
clare that he could not find where it said 
that. In a quiet way this would tickle Nye 
beyond measure—away down in the deeps 
of his sad, pathetic spirit.

“ His conferences with the train boys have 
often nearly given me convulsions. Whsn 
the boy handed him a book Nye would ask 
with great interest what it was about, and 
listen patiently to all the boy knew of its 
contents. * Let’s see it,’ and be would open 
the book, and read aloud in a monotonous 
slug song a lot of purest nonsense, drawn 
from his imagination. It was done so seri
ously that the boy’s eyes would hang out as 
the reading went on. Finally Nye would 
shut the book up with a snap, losing the 
place, and hand it back to the boy with a 
puzzled air, as if he did not understand why 
the young man had lied so about its contents.
We could find that boy for an hour after
wards searching diligently the pages of that 
book to find where that stuff was printed.”

Games for Children.

Ethel and Bessie consider “Aunt Lu” a 
veritable gold mine, as she knows or invents 
many new games for them. The last one 
which she taught them is one which she says 
she has played ao grownup parties in the 
city. She calls it “ What I bad for Supper.”

Aunt Lu—Ethel, what did you have for 
supper?

Ethel—I had beefsteak.
Bessie—I had beefsteak and potatoes.
Aunt Lu—I had beefsteak, potatoes and 

pickles.
Ethel—I had beefsteak, potatoes, pickles 

and bread.
Bessie—I had beefsteak, potatoes, pickles, 

bread and hot tomales.
So it goes on, each player adding an arti

cle to the list, which must be repeated ex
actly in order every time. Whenever a 
player leaves out or misplaces an article she 
is 4 out,’ the player with the best memory 
comes off victor.

Another of Aunt Lu’s plays is called 
“ What do I See?”

Ethel says—I see something that begins 
with B.

Then in turn each player guesses looking 
carefully about the room for articles begin
ning with the required letter. In this case 
Aunt Lu and Bessie guessed book, basket, 
button, banner, bookcase, bible, balloon, 

Urntarr—nt, Beaiie and board. Then Aunt Lu noticed
represent, the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, the bow of the violin, and came off victor. 
ma^Xto^oti^rtor^of8 vSicCot It wa, her torn to give a letter and .he .aid: 
alThr.Si“Jof the establishment will be par- I ■=<= --nothing that begin, with A. Mamma 
ttcularly confined to guessed the arch of the double doors, which
Lieht Single and Double Riding right- in th« Pi.y it u not th. thing 

Wageons, Ph„tr, Express, “
Grocery find Other Delivery Mamma’s button box furnishes much en-
Teams, etc»; etc» tertainment. Horses, cows, dogs, sheep,

™ kangaroos and a whole menagerie of animal, 
built by thorough workman, and each and every are found in it and fill many a play hour. 
heMliestapprovai of uie'ey’eof the critfc, be” These little maidens have been much in-
"Æ8fuïS‘5?ura^waS2^ee for 1ÏS termted » "-«ning ‘he name, of the varlou.
don't make any arrangement for the purchase stars and stellations. Not long ago they 
^th^relîSUoSt^Mch’w^ called mamma into the .itting room to ,ee 
promptly and cheerfully imparted. wfaat they had made. On the floor, done in

buttons, were representations of the principal 
constellations now visible. The big dipper 
sailed around near the double doors, and orion 
was in his place near the south windows; 
tbe doge, the hare, the bull and the seven 
sisters were between, and Venus as a large 
brass button.shown in her glory. It was a 
novel play and might be carried out by mak
ing outlines of any familiar objects, such as 
animals, houses or plants. Children will 
originate many variations if started at this 
game.

Another favorite play is with spools. They 
have saved fifty, and with these they play 
battle. The spools are evenly divided and 
then taken to opposite sides of the room. 
They are then placed in ranks. Sometimes 
the rule is to make them touch one another, 
at other times not. The big spools are the 
commanders and stand at regular intervals 
a few inches in front of their men, and silk 
spools are drummer boys. A small marble 
ia ammunition, and with this each side shoots 
in turn. Every spool knocked over is a dead 
man and is placed at one side in the dead 
pile. Sometimes a spool is knocked over but 
turns up on end again. It is then only 
wounded and may be returned to the ranks. 
At first it is easy to kill the men but as the 
play progresses leaving gaps in the ranks it 
becomes more difficult and grows quite ex
citing toward the last. The little drummer 
boys are hard to kill and therefore very de-

I saw two gray haired ministers watch 
their boys play this game, and they laughed 
so hard at the bad shots that the boys dared 
them to do better. So down they got on 
their knees and were soon as excited as the 
boys had been, and made quite as bad shots, 
to the amusement of the rest of the grownups 
and the delight of the boys. It is a game of 
which boys do not soon weary.— Marie 
Nantz.

mmThe Economic Relation of Birds to 
Agriculture.

The contribution recently made by the De
partment of Agriculture, In Professor Beal’s 
" Some Common Birds in Their Relation to 
Agriculture ” (Farmers’ Bulletin No. 54), to 
the common fund of knowledge ee to the in
jurious or beneficial effect that certain birds 
have upon the operations of the farmer will 
undeceive many who have a firm conviction 
that birds seen in numbers about pornfields 
or at work in an orchard are a positive en
emy to the farmer’s crops. In truth they 
are probably destroying noxious insects, or 
if at certain seasons they depredate upon the 
grain or fruit compensation is made by the 
check they give these insects at other times. 
The limits of this bulletin preclude more 
than a brief statement regarding the food of 
the thirty species described, comprising, 
among others, crows, crow blackbirds and 
ricebirds, against which serions complaints 
have been made on account of the damage 
they do to corn, wheat, rice and other crops.

The practical value of birds In controlling 
insect pests should be more generally recog
nised. It may be an easy matter to exter
minate the birds in an orchard or grain field, 
but it is an extremely difficult one to control 
the insect pests. It is certain, too, that the 
value of our native sparrows as weed destroy
ers is not appreciated. Weed seeds form an 
important item of the winter food of many of 
these birds, and it is impossible to estimate 
the immense numbers of noxious weeds which 
are thus annually destroyed.

Contents: Introduction; the cuckooe; 
the woodpeckers; the kingbird; the pbcebe; 
the bluejay; the crow; the bobolink, or rice- 
bird; the red-winged blackbird; the meadow 
lark, or old field lark; the Baltimore oriole; 
the crow blackbird, or grackle; the sparrows; 
the rose-breasted grosbeak; the swallows; 
the cedarbird; the catbird; the brown thrash
er; the house wren; the robin, and the 
bluebird.

This bulletin, being one of the series of 
Farmers’ Bulletins, two-thirds of which are 
set aside under the law for distribution 
through Senators, Representatives and Dele
gates in Congress, may be obtained free upon 
application to the Secretary of Agriculture 
or to a Senator or member of the House of 
Representatives.

ONE OF THE MOST PAINFUL OF 
MALADIES. DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY 1
“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after Monday, 21st June, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except-

t with him warthe
V. :

Mr. Peter Millar Suffered for Years, and 
Experimented with Many Medicines Before 
Finding a Cure.

by.—
(From the Brock ville Recorder.)

Perhape no prettier place » to be seen In 
Ontario than that at Newman’s upper lock 
on the Rideau Canal. At this station for a 
quarter of a century resided Mr. Peter Mil
lar, who during that period acted in the 
capacity of lockman, and was perhaps the 
best known man on tbe canal. Mr. Millar 
Is now a resident of Merrickville, having 
retired from active life. To a correspondent 
of the Recorder he related the following ex
perience : “For many years I was troubled 
with a lame back, which gave me great pain 
at times, and caused me much loes of sleep. 
I tried different kinds of medicine, but found 
little or no relief. The spring of 1895 I was 
assisting at getting out ice one 
felt something snap or give way in my back, 
and it was some time before I could straight
en myself up. I now became so bad that 
when I laid down I was unable to rise with
out assistance, and I fully made up my mind 
that I had become a chronic invalid, and 

expected to see a well day again. A

Caution to Wheelwomen.

In directions to bicycle riders regarding 
the rule of the road it has frequently been 
pointed out that when overtaking and pass
ing vehicles on the left, which is the correct 
side, the cyclist must be extremely watchful 
against possibility of colliding with a wagon 
approaching from the opposite direction. 
The fact has not been emphasised, however, 
that the danger in snoh instances is far great
er for a woman than for a man. This is not 
because she is less prudent or {skilful In her 
riding either, bat simply because of the way 
In which she is dressed. Any skirt, no mat
ter how well it Is cut and fitted, Will blow 
about somewhat, and in passing through a 
comparitively narrow space between two ve
hicles there is a chance of its becoming en
tangled in the spokes of the wheels on the 
“ leeward ” side of the rider—if a nautical 
term may be forgiven. Such an occurrence 
would be almost certain to cause a horrible 
accident, and yet every cyclist who has rid
den much in the city has doubtless seen doz
ens of hair-breadth escapes from just this 
state of affairs. The only preventive is un
remitting vigilance on the part of the woman 
as she overtakes or passes a wagon. Some
times I have thought that there is more dan
ger when she is riding with a man, because it 
is natural, after seeing him past safely be
tween the vehicles, to suppose that she can 
follow him without risk. She does not al
ways remember in time that her flattering 
skirt requires more room. It is only one of 
the many occasions in bicycling where quick 
thinking and equally prompt action, the char
acteristics of a good rider, become necessary.

ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax....... 10.29 a-m*
Express from Yarmouth... 11.51 a.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown 1
Express for Yarmouth... 10.29 a.m.
Express for Halifax......... 11.51 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax........... 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis...v 4.05 p.m.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way daily on express trains between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

“Flying Blnenose” will ccmmence service 
July 3rd.

ones one, 
years of age is better than 

for them. ' 
thrive and grow on it.

0
They 5cream

SCOTT & BOW NE, Belleville. OoL

NOVA SCOTIAday when I

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

I desire to inform
couple of weeks after my back had almost 
entirely given out, I saw by an article in a 

that Dr. Williams,’ Pink PiUs had Leaves St. John.................. 7.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby............... 9.30 a.m.
Leaves Digby....................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............  3 30 p.m.

p*per
cared a person troubled similarly, and I im
mediately sent and procured a box to test 
them. Before 1 had finished the box I found 
my back somewhat stronger, so I procured 
five boxes more and by the time they were 
and I found myself completely cured. 
Since I took the last box I have not had a 
pain or particle of lameness, and my health 
has been far better than it bad been for

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Superintendent*
She Never Saw a Purple Cow.

but she was generous when she ren
dered HER SELECTIONS TO THE 

ASTONISHED CONGREGATION.

Pet is three years old and a very devout 
member of the Sunday school, says the Buf
falo Exprèss, had been asked to take a part 
in that very innocent form of theatrical en
tertainment which churches often practice 
on children’s day. Pet has quite a repertoire 
of little selections which she has learned to 
recite at home for the benefit of the family 
and callers before whom her mama desires to 
show her off. Generally when she begins 
she goes through the list. Her mother has 
not thought it necessary to teach her a new 
one, bat bad told her to recite one of her old 
ones to the Sunday school, cautioning her 
that she must confiné herself to one.

It was Pet’s first appearance in so public 
a place. She was not embarrassed; only » 
little nervous. But she went through the 
little recitation she had been told to speak 
very nicely. Then, forgetting her mother’s 
injunction, she begun immediately on another 
as she had been accustomed to do at homl, 
That would have been very well if Pet would 
have stopped there, but the horror of her 
mother, the astonishment of the Sunday 
school and the confusion of the unregenerate 
father who was responsible for it all, may be 
imagined when she closed her little perform
ance by delivering the following in a very 
clear voice and with much emphasis:

I never saw a purple cow;
I never hope to see one.

But I can tell you anyhow,
I’d rather see than be one.

years before.
To ensure obtaining the genuine always 

ask for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, os there 
are many pink colored imitations.

1897.1
Yours respectfully.

Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.Ef Ten Dollars a Lesson. JOUIT HALL, Agent.asy to Take 
asy to Operate

Farmer T—, a careless, easy going man, 
harness, for a few

Lawrencetown, April 14th, 1896
The Shortest and Best Route betweenbought a handsome new 

weeks it looked new; but he took no care of 
it, never once wiped or cleaned it, and the 
result was that in the course of a year or so, 
under the action of sun, rain and dust, it Ve

to look decidedly shabby and worn.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W.IT& CO.

Nova Scotia anti United States.Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one maa THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boeton.
King Hay.

It used to bë said that Cotton was king; 
also that Corn was king; but Hay is as much 
entitled to the throne as either.

The best hay is that cured without much 
exposure to sun or storm.

Flush June pasture furnishes an ideal ra
tion. Why not have hay as nearly like it as 
possible?

It is possible to greatly injure hay by over- 
drying. Cut, wilt, put in cocks, stand over 
night, open, and put in barn are good rules.

Nothing should hinder commencing the 
hay harvest as soon as heads are formed, and 
a little before the blossom appears.

There are but a few days between the first 
blossoms of timothy and the seed formation.

When the seed begins to form the plant 
changes rapidly to woody fibre.

Best way to cure clover. Cot as soon as 
dew is off, rake and cock soon after dinner, 
let stand over one day, or next day turn cock 
over, open and draw into barn. It will not 
mould or mow burn.

Cows will give more milk daring the win
ter months on a generous ration of hay cut 
just as the blossom appears without grain, 
than they will on late cut hay with seed 
nearly ripened and five pounds of grain. 
Try it.

Plan during June for an abundance of for
age crops to supply cows during the dry 
summer and fall months.

Have at least two good sets of mower 
knives, carefully sharpened before you begin 
to out. Change often and take time to keep 
them sharp and all rivets tight.

The guard plates of the mower should be 
sharp and the knives held down close to them.

If the man who runs the mower has gump
tion hie ear will help his eye to keep the ma
chine In good running order. When things 
begin to rattle “ there is a screw loose some
where.”

Hood’s Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

CAine
One day he met Farmer M------, a fellcw

townsman, and with a clean, black hornets

Oldest Tool m the World.

If you were asked what was the oldest 
tool in the world; what answer would you

The hammer, of course. When the first 
native savage wished to crack a cocoanut or 
clam, he used's stone, and that was the first 
hammer. Even wild monkeys are said to 
know how to use stones and sticks as ham
mers. Pictures of hammers appear also on 
the monuments of Egypt, built more than 
2,000 years ago. They look a good deal like 
our hammers, only they have no claws—for 
the reason that no one ever had heard of 
nails in those days. C.aw hammers were 
invented about the time that Columbus dis
covered America, and since that time all 
sorts and sizes of hammers have been made 
so that every trade has a hammer of its own. 
The smallest one of all is doubtless that 
used by the jeweler, weighing less than half 
an ounce and used for. the dainty work ef 
watch repairing. The greatest hammers are 
in the mighty steel works of the east. Some 
of them weigh 50 tons, and make a noise 
like a whole battery of cannon when they 
fall.

“BOSTON” and “YARMOUTH”said: ** You never Enow you ------------------
hate taken a pill till It is all 
over." ne. C. I. Hood A Co.
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. —
The only pills to take with Hood’s gampartU»

os his horse.
“ How’ll you swap harness?” said Farmer 

T------.
Farmer M------, looked at the grimy, shab

by harness on his neighbor’s horse and re
plied, “ Five dollars to boot.”

“It’s a trade!” Farmer T----- , said. So
the harness changed hand*.

But Farmer T------treated the second har
ness no better than the first, and as it was 
si old one, it soon looked disreputable. 
After some months he again met Farmer 
M----- , with a new harness on his horse.

“ I say, how’ll ye trade?” he asked.
“Same’s before—five dollars to boot,” 

• Farmer M----- answered.
The bargain was made and the harness 

again changed hands. “ By the way,” said
Farmer M------, as he was driving bff, “you’ve
got the same harness now that you had in 
the first place.”

“ You don’t say so!” Farmer T------ex
claimed, with chagrin. •* Then it looks ae 
If I’d paid ten dollars to have it cleaned.”

“ Just so,” said the other laughing.
Let ns hope that the lesson did Farmer 

T——ten dollars worth of good.

Pills Oldest Brand.1868.Commencing June 24th. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boeton every TUES
DAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning will leave Lewis’ 
Wharf, Boeton, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach Unes for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River Une, 
8 toning to n line, and New England and Boston 
fc Albany Railways.

For aU other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents.

Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

t urns. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and fuU account of 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book, 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. Writequick for outfit and ter- 
ritoir- THE DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. 
7, 358 Dearborn St., Chicago.

the Diamond 
Tremendo

16 8i This Insect Powder
1» the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.WANTED!
L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, June 15th, 1897.

DEARBORN & COMen to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 

specialties controlled abso- 
VVe have the only testing

■»

Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes.BRIDGETOWNlist of valuable 
lately by us. 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanen t place and good 
pay to thoee who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write ns and learn what we 
can do for you.

it Pat M’Carthy’s Chicken.

President McKinley really likes to ses 
Senator Mason, of Illinois. Not long ago 
the President asked Senator Mason to tell 
one of his stories. The Senator responded 
by telling a story which convulsed the Presi
dent with laughter. It Illustrated the fact 
that the pie which the President had to dis
tribute won’t go around by long odds. It 
was this:

Pat McCarthy gave a dinner, to which he 
invited three or four of his neighbors. Pot 
had allowed his wife to cook only one chicken. 
When dinner was served, Pat took possession 
of the carving knife, and, in a most hospitable 
tone, said to Mrs. Dugan:

“ What part of the fowl will yon have?”
“ A leg, if you please,” was the answer.
“An’ what part will yez have? Would 

yez loike some of the white?” Pat inquired 
of Mrs. O’Hooligan.

“An1 a leg will do me,” she answered. 
As each answered the part of the fowl she 
desired was given her.

“ What part will yez have, Moike Walsh!” 
Pat blandly inquired of his neighbor.

“ Oi balave Oi will take a leg, too,” said 
Moike, in his most modest way, wishing to 
follow in the footsteps of the rest of his com
pany.

“Begorra,” said Pat to Mickey, “ what 
does yez think Oi’m carving—a spider?”

Marble Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

Lead Workers.

It is said that lead working disfigures the 
human body more than any other kind of 
work.

In this industry it is inevitable that sooner 
or later the workers must succumb to lead

Hands off Handle Bars.

There are various reasons why the repre- 
hensile practice of riding with the hands off 
the handle bars should be generally abandon- 
el. Chief among these reasons, perhaps, is 
the fact that it is dangerous, not only to the 
rider himself, but to others. To do the trick 
successfully, it is necessary to travel at a 
rate of speed which is not safe, at least on a 
street which is liable to be crossed anywhere 
by pedestrians or other riders, and it is just 
such a thoroughfare that the senseless hands- 
off rider selects to show himself off. With 
the hands off the bars the rider has no con
trol of the wheel, and particularly at orocs- 
ings there is no telling at what instant it is 
necessary to make a detour or slacken speed. 
Just the fraction of time necessary to re
gain control of the wheel is enough to cause 
an accident. With no guiding power there 
is no telling what the front wheel is going to 
do. A small obstacle in the street, which 
would ordinarily be passed over without no
tice, is enough to deflect the front wheel, and, 
if there are any riders close, send it crashing 
Into their bicycles.

An old rider said: “ Handle bars are made 
to hold on to, and whenever, I see some 
crank—I can call him by no other name- 
come sailing along trying to show off, I feel 
like taking a thump into him. He is liable 
to do all sorts of damage, and a dose of the 
same kind of medicine which he so often in
flicts on others will many times do him a 
world of good.”

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

poisoning, and there would appear to be no 
part of the body that the poisonous fumes 
and floating particles which permeate the 
atmosphere of the workshop do not affect. 
The complexion takes on a ghostly, corpse
like pallor, the gums turn blue, the teeth 

and the eyelids 
A scratch or -an

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Let the Little Ones Sleep.

“ God giveth His beloved sleep,” and little 
children should have plenty of it. It is the 
tendency of the times to disregard this ne
cessity, hence the increase of nervous diseases 
among our young men and women. Sleep 
means growth with young people, and unless 
there is much sleep there will be no healthy 
growth.

Nature teaches a little child to lie down 
and sleep whenever it is weary, and after a 
a bath or after its mid day meal, and it is 
only through artificial influences that a little 
child leaves off the habit of taking a daily 
nap, and it is generally due to the mother’s 
neglect that it is finally dispensed with. 
Yet the world often symphasizes with the 
mother rather than the child when towards 
night baby grows cross and fretful, while the 
mother often grows impatient, forgetting the 
long, tiresome day which the little one has 
endured. What wonder that these little 
ones grow up into nervous young men and 
women with no constitutions to speak of!

Many grown people are pressed for time 
to accomplish all that they desire, and in 
their search for gold or daily bread, find lit
tle time to rest, yet that is no reason why 
they should begrudge their children an extra 
hoar’s sleep in the morning because they 
have an inherited idea that it is more health
ful for them to rise early, and they fear that 
if they are allowed to sleep until they natur
ally awaken, habits of laziness will be formed 
which will mar their after lives.

RHEUMATISM
CUREDdecay rapidly and fall out, 

are hideously inflamed, j 

abrasion of the skin becomes an unbeatable Granville St, Britiietown, N. S.Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained In it bins: one of 
the most effective reme
dies in this diseaese.

The Foil Web Worms.

It is now bat a short time before the un
sightly nests of the Fall Web worms will be 
seen upon the fruit trees and shrubbery. Of 
late years these pests have increased in num
bers and it is also not unusual to see their 
white webs investing the tips of tbe branches 
of the pear and apple trees soon after the 
middle of July. Successive broods of these 
worms appear from the above date until the 
middle or last of August. As soon as the 
young caterpillars are hatched they begin to 
provide a shelter for themselves by covering 
the upper side of the leaf with a web. They 
feed in company beneath this web, devouring 
only tbe pulpy portion of the leaf. As they 
increase in size they enlarge their web, car
rying it over the next lower leaves, all the 
upper and pulpy parts of which are eaten in 
the same way, and thus they continue their 
work downwards, till finally the web covers 
a large portion of the branch with the dry, 
brown, and filmy foliage, reduced to this un
sightly mass of web, dead and dry leaves.

The only effectual way to suppress these 
little despoilers of our trees, is to cut off the 
branch upon which they are found clustering, 
as soon as seen, and crush them. Their round 
of existence is yearly. The insects pass the 
winter in the pupa stage, emerge in June 
and J nly and lay their eggs which hatch as 
above noted.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 
Trade from Mr. O. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely 
their orders filled at short notiee,

Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

Later on, when nerves and muscles become 
affected by the poison in the blood, the eye
balls -are drawn into oblique position and 
take on a dim and bleared appearance. The 
joints, especially the knee and the wrist, be
come semiparalyzed, and the whole form is 
gradually beat and contorted.

on having

T. D.

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINEWill Carry the Scars to Her Grave.

SPENT THOUSANDS FOR HEALTH, BUT DID 
NOT OBTAIN THIS GREATEST OF ALL 
BLESSINGS UNTIL SHE USED THE GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE- 
SUFFERED INTENSELY FOR 12 YEARS.

Mrs. F. Brawley, of Tottenham, Ont., 
states: “I suffered almost continually for 
twelve years with rheumatism, the effects of 
which I will

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best. A Red Letter Year 

for 1897!
GRAND

A Smart Brother.

A negro was discovered carrying a very 
large armful of books, which bi ought forth 
the inquiry:

“ Going to school?”
“ Yes, sab, boss.”
“ Do you study all those books?”
“ No, sab; dey’s my brudder’s. I’se a ig

norant kind er nigger side him, boss. Yer 
just oughter see date nigger figgerin’. He 
done gone an’ ciphered clean through addi
tion, partition, subtraction, distraction, 
abomination, justification, creation, amputa
tion and adoption.”

—“ I’ve just struck it rich,” said a tramp 
to his pal the other day. “See dat nice, 
rich-lookin’ old lady over there on de lawn, 
wid de gold specs ? Well, I goes up in front 
of her, an’ I gits down on de groan’ an’ be
gins to eat de short grass. ‘ Man, man, wot 
are yer doin’?’ she says, jist like that. 
* Madam,’ says I, in a weak an’ tremblin' 
voice, ‘ I’ve got ter do it; I ain’t had enny- 
thin’ ter eat fer four days.’ ‘Pore feller, 
come wid me,’ she says, jumpin’ up an’ lead- 
in me aroun’ to de back of de house. An’ 
then she says, as I wos gettin’ ready fer a 
big, square meal, wid fixln’e: ‘Git down 
an’ try it here; de grass is longer.’”

MARK-DOWN SALE!mHK ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
A- plans for 1897 is noticeable For instance, 
the series devoted to
London as seen by Charles Dana Gib- 

. son. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil thoee scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Or like novelty is the first 
considerable

y to my grave, and while 
the joints at my elbows and wrists are yet 
stiff I am entirely freed from pain in the use 
of South American Rheumatic Cure. It has 
indeed proved a wonderful cure in my case. 
I have spent thousands ef dollars in doctor’s 
bills and medicines without avail, 
bottles of this wonder worker has cured all 
pain. I am better in health generally than 
I have been for ten years.” Sold by S. N.

As long as this adv. appears I intend selling 
my entire stock of Boots and Shoes and Over- 
boots. and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries 
at greatly reduced prices. The following are 
a few of the bargains I offer.WALL

PAMPER!

Five
Wrecked. Former Cut 

price, price.

$2.15 $1.80
1.55 1.36
2.65 2.36
2.25 2.00
1.60 1.86 
1.80 1.

Novel by Richard Harding Davis,
“ Soldiers of Fortune.,r The hero is one of the 
most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson.

The Conduct of Great Business. A 
beautiful illustrated serins of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
** The Great Department Store.”

MRS. HARKLEY, THE WIFE OF CAPTAIN 
HARK LEY, WELL-KNOWN LAKE CAPTAIN 
OF OWEN SOUND, ONT., TELLS HOW LA 
GRIPPE LEFT HER, AND HOW OFTEN 
DOCTORS GAVE UP HOPE AND HER FAM 
ILY AND FRIENDS DESPAIRED OF HER 
RECOVERY—THE GREAT SOUTH AMERI
CAN NERVINE WAS THE BEACON WHICH 
DIRECTED HER INTO THE GOOD HEALTH 
HARBOR.

“ About four years ago I was afflicted with 
a severe attack of la grippe, which left me 
almost a complete wreck. I was prostrated 
tor weeks. 1 doctored with several phyei 
ciane and used many remedies, but none had 
any lasting effect. My friends began to be 
alarmed for my recovery. Tbe doctors shook 
their heads, and held out little hope. I was 
attracted by an advertisement ot South 
American Nervine, and as my trouble was of 
a nervous nature I decided to try it. Tbe 
■first bottle helped me greatly. I persisted 
in its use and this great remedy has com
pletely built up my system, and I positively 
declare that it is the only remedy that gave 

Sold by S. N. VVeare.

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots,

Men’s Heavy Split Boots,
Men's Scotch Grain Boots,
Men's Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots,
Boys’ Scotch Grain Boots,
Boys’ Buff Boots, 1.75
Youth’s Heavy Grain Boots, 1
Women’s Overboots,
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Women’s Extra Fine Boots,
Women’s Kid Lace Boots,
Women’s Pebble Boots,
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Misses Buff Lace Boots.
Misses Pebble Button Boots,
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

—“ Woe to the man who loses the faculty 
of worship, the faculty of honoring and lov
ing and fearing not merely something better 
than himself, but something which is the ab
solute best, the perfect good—his God! The 
life has gone out of bis life when this is gone. 
There is a cloud upon hie thought, a palsy on 
his action, a chill upon his love. Because 
you must worship, therefore you must have 
God.”—Phillips Brooks,

STOftnfoW COMPLETE
------AT-------

Central Book Store.

60“ The Management ot a Great HoteL’
“ The Working of the Bank.”
“ A Great Manufactory 

Undergraduate Life In American Col
leges. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities as represented 

the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on ** Under
graduate Life at Yale.”
Mr. James Alexander on “ Princeton, and 
Robert Grant and Edward 8. Martin on 
"Harvard.”

1.65 The Best Uses of Oatmeal.
.25 1.10
.90 1.60 Oats yield most of their nutrient principles 

to boiliAg water, therefore oatmeal gruel and 
oatmeal water represent a fair proportion of 
their-eourishing strength. Oatmeal gruel, 
especially excellent for invalids, is prepared 
by adding an ounce of washed meal and^a 
pinch of salt to three pints of water, then 
boiling down to two pints, straining, allow
ing it to cool and pouring off the clear liquor. 
A few raisins added toward the close of the 
boiling impart an improved flavor. Sugar, 
lemon juice and nutmeg are sometimes added 
to improve the flavor. With beef tea oat
meal is of value in the sick room, and the 
two are combined in this manner: Mix two 
tablespoonfuls of oatmeal with two of cold 
water, add to a pint of strong beef tea, boil
ing; boil six minutes, stirring all the time, 
then strain through a fine sieve and serve 
hot.

oo
.

1.75

2.15
2.00
1.90

Yu 1.35 1.15
1.45Value of Tansy.

The sharp, bitter taste and smell of tansy 
weed is disliked much by insects that worry 
stock. It has long been a practice with farm
ers to gather some tansy leaves, and rub 
them well over horses at work, giving espec
ial care to the places which cannot be reached 
by the horses tail. It is an old saying that 
the flies bite more sharply after the first frosts 
give them warning of the approaching win
ter, daring which they must remain dormant. 
There is probably no time when they are 
more troublesome than daring the last of 
Sept ember and forpart of October. They are 
also most numerous then, having had all the 
summer in which to increase.

1.30
1.20
1.35

1.10
1.20

L65 1.60
B. J. ELDERKIN. pan and China since the War will be 

a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

The Unquiet Sex. Under the title of " The 
Unquiet Sex, ’ Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
will write a series of articles : “ Woman and 
Reforms,” “ The College-Bred Woman," “Wo
man’s Clubs.” and “The Case of Maria” (a 
paper on domestic service),

W/D. Howells’ Story of a Play. In 
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced in his delightful vein of

Georere°W^Cable. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be a series of four 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years, 
tow to Travel Wisely with a minimum 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morns Idings. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on ” Ocean and Land 
Travel.” This will bo happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods.”-The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

J» L. CHUTE.—Life is a building. It rises slowly, day 
by day, through the years. Every new les
son we learn lays a block on the edifice which 
is rising silently within us. Every experi
ence, every touch of another life on ours, 
every influence that impresses us, every book 
we read, every conversation we have, every 
act of our commonest days, adds something 
to the invisible building.—/. R. Miller, D.D.

EXECUTORS NOTICE Payson Store, Bridgetown.

^ LL^pereoDB^ havin^legal^demands gainst

late of Paradise West, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

FARM FOR SALE!
me any relief.” The subscriber offers for sale the valuable 

property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Joseph Corbett farm. This farm is nicely 

within one mile of three schools.

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
Executor. Why He Was Happy.

Lander—Hello, what’s up? You look as 
happy as if you’d just fallen heir to a million.

Benjamin—That’s how I feel. One of my 
teeth has been almost jumping out of my head 
for a week, and this morning I decided that 
I couldn’t stand it any longer, so I went to 
the dentist’s to have it out.

Landor—Ah, and you’ve got rid of the 
troublesome thing! Well, that would na
turally—

Benjamin—No. What tickles me is that 
the dentist wasn’t in.

—The following colloquy is reported be
tween the late Mr. Spurgeon and a boy in 
his orphanage: “Mr. Spurgeon, s’posing 
there was an orfin ’sylum an’ one hundred 
orfins in it, an’ all the orfins had ancles an* 
aunties to bring ’em cakes an’ apples, ’oept 
one orfin, wot hadn’t no one, oughtn't some
body give that orfin sixpence?” “I think 
so, Bob,” replied Mr. Spurgeon, “ bnt why?* 
“’Cause I’m him,” said Bob. The story goes 
that the orfin got the sixpence.

located, being within one mile of three schools, 
post office and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acres, more or leas, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is also wood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouse combined

Oatmeal with Water for Drink.

The bad effects of drinking clear water in 
large quantities when the system is exhaus- 
.ted by heavy work in hot weather may be 
prevented by patting a small quantity of sift
ed oatmeal in the water before drinking it. 
.There is a great deal of nourishment in the 
oatmeal, and it furnishes something for the 
stomach to work on that is quickly digested 
and soon goes into circulation. When we 
were at work in the hay or harvest field we 
learned to prefer water with oatmeal in it to 
the compounds of lemon juice with water, 
which, while they were pleasing to the pal
ate, did not give the satisfying in tne stom
ach that a little oatmeal with water always 
gave. This was long ago recommended as a 
mid-day drink for horses hard at work, and 
wa have found it just as good for people. 
Fer a strengthening drink for invalids oat
meal with water is much better than beef 
tea, whose nutritive value has been greatly 
exaggerated in popular belief.

43mBridgetown. April 90th, 1897.
Eternal Vigilance

Is the price of perfect health. Watch care
fully the first symptoms of impure blood. 
Cure boils, pimples, humors and scrofula by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Drive away the 
pains and aches of rheumatism, malaria and

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
►

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis. 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
tbe date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

McCORMICK. 
Administratrix.

poles enougn 
a nice dwelli

wood House comDinea; a bam 
riage house and piggery, 
a never-failing well of wi 
Intending purchasers w

V R is impossible in a small space to even ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. Louisa Slocomb on the premises.
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre- --------------------------------------------------------------------
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, on re-

Scribner-8 Magazine $3 a year,
26 oente a copy.

.ng house 
30x40 feet; 
feet. The

Oatmeal water is prepared by boiling oat
meal in considerable water and straining it. 
Added to the milk given bottle-fed babies, 
it prevents coagulation of the caseine of the 
milk in large, firm curds, and is also mildly 
laxative. A little salt should be added to 
the water while boiling.

—A well-tilled farm with roadsides free 
from brush and bushes, shows its owner to be 
a man of intelligence and good taste. It 
speaks well of his farming. It advertises 
him better than a column in his farm paper 
could do.

20x30 fee There is 
■misés.water on the pre 

rill please call andstomach troubles, steady your nerves and 
overcome that tired feeling by taking the 
same great medicine.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

MARY

CAUTION!F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th. 1887. 6m—The best place to raise sheep is on hilly 

ground. Sheep like to rest on hilly ground. 
Hilly ground drains itself, and sheep are less 
liable to take cold when they can sleep on 
such land.

The farm land sales of the Canada North
west Land Company from Jan. 1st to June 
30th amounted to 17,200 acres valued at 
$94,000, compared with 7,800 acres valued 
at $44,000 last year.

—To make a bread pudding with nuts, 
butter a pudding dish and place in the bottom 
a layer of stale bread crumbs. Cover the 
crumbs with some almonds blanched and cut 
in pieces; then another layer of crumbs and 
Brazil nuts cut in slices. Continue alternat
ing the layers until a generous cupful of nut 
meats has been used and a cup of crumbs.' 
A little salt should be sprinkled over the 
crumbs. Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar in one pint of milk and pour ove**the 
crumbs and nuts. Plfrce the dish in a slow 

and bake about two hours, keeping the

2STOTIOB3 CHAS. SCRIBNERS SONS, All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 

ents of the same must be made to 
igned, as no person has been auth- 
:hem to collect said accounts or

^Executors.

153-157 Fifth Avenue, New York.

late of Williamston, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

all paym 
the unders 
orized by t

PALFREY’S
—See that every crevice in which a mis

chievous lamb may poke its head is securely 
closed. Many a frisky little thing has got 
into fatal trouble by inattention to this.

The general manager of the I. C. R. has 
issued a circular notifying employees of the 
Intercolonial that failure on their part to 
pay their honest debts will be punishable by 
dismissal.

CARRIAGE SHOP E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown. March 10th. 1896.

FitzRANDOLPH.
Administratrix,

Williamston,
AGNUS M.

—AND—
Or ROBERT FitzRANDOLPH,

Administrator, Lawrencetown. REPAIR ROOMS.—A cow will relish a bit of nice, sweet 
timothy hay or bright clover, daily, no mat
ter how good her pasture, and she will be all 
the better for it for a while at least.

Direct EvidenceStfWilliamston, April 12th, 1897.
It is announced that the Anglo-Egyptian 

expedition is to be increased by 10,000 men. 
A portion of the forces will advance along 
the Khartoum side of the Nile.

Corner Queen and Water Sta.
dish covered the first half hour.Portland Cement.—The only conclusive evidence of a man’s 

sincerity is that he gives himself for a prin
ciple. Words, money, all things else, are 
comparitively easy to give away; but when 
a man makes a gift of his daily life and prac
tice, it is plain that the truth, whatever it 
may be, has taken possession of him. —James 
Bussell LmveU.

—The Minister-Little boy, aren’t yon 
afraid that something will happen to you if 
you keep on riding your bicycle on Sundays t 

Little Boy—Oh, I ain’t a-scared. I’ve got 
my repair outfit in me pooket.

Mward’f Liniment cures Burns, etc.

IJ1HE subaCTiberJ.8 prepared to furnish the 
B^g.U 81^. -4 Pmwfc that ma, be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

in favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstein, 
is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doe.

The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 
bbla. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bough 
low figure, aud through rate of freight 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rateethan it has ever been bought 
for. in Bridgetown.

—A weak horse may be readily rained by 
being compelled to work against one much 
stronger. Equalize the strength of the teams 
as much as possible.

—Salt is good to check bleeding of the 
lungs and as a nervine and tonic Jor weak, 
thin blooded Invalids. Combined with hot 
water, it is useful for certain forms of dys- 

I pepeia, liver complaint, etc.

tataImmigration to the United States has fal
len off over 100,000 during eleven months of 
the fiscal year, according to official reports.

'A. STANLEY BANKS.
Wslwrrilh. King» 0». Her. » W l*VCURRY BROS. A BENT B• Mtoud’i Liniment the bnt Heir Restorer. —Mjnnrd'a Liniment for Rbemnnthm. WBridgetown, Merck 17th, Wfc Utf > Bridgetown. OoL tori, 1400.
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